


prom the Editor
By now, I am sure that many of you

have heard of all the wonderful happen
ings at the Cirand Council Convention.
Brothers Porter and Smith certainly have
reason to be proud of the results of their
efforts to bring Kappa Psi to Wyoming. 1
am always enlightened and enriched at

the GCC. it is an e.xperience all Kappa
Psi Brothers should have, whether they
are graduates or undergraduates. This
issue of The MASK contains listings of
the 1991 donors to our giving programs.
I encourage you to contribute to any of
these programs. Also in this issue is the

wrap-up of the convention highlights and
the Kappa Psi policies on hazing and
substance abuse. I urge all of you to take
these policies seriously since the very
future of our fraternity may depend on

their enforcement. If we are a fraternity
of worth, we should indeed be our Broth
er's keeper. As always, your comments
and suggestions regarding The MASK are

v\elcomed and expected.
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prom the Grand Regent
SEASON GREETINGS
On behalf of Alpha chapter I would

like to wish each and every one of you a

Happy Holiday season. At this time of
lhe year our thoughts drift back to the

past year and to the many blessings
each of us has received. We should give
thanks to God and respond with true

resolve to improve the quality of (un
lives and most importantlx the quality
of life for our fellowman.

We should extend the helping hand of

Kappa Psi to those less fortunate. We
should strive to help the sick, needy and
to share our wealth u ith the many
deserving people in our land. Kappa
Psi"s are some of the good people that

give and share and expect nothing in

return except that feeling that tells us

what joy and love really means. The

holiday season can mean so much more

when we share and care for those less
fortunate and deserving. PEACE, JOY,
and LOVE will be the greatest gift you
can receive for these unselfish acts of
kindness.

Mv Miki K III 1 Wishes for a happy
and joyous holiday season. May God
continue to bless you and give you the

strength and wisdom for success in the
future.

In this issue you will find a new

column called "The Last Word." This
column will be written by your Grand
Officers and meinbers of the Executive
Committee on any subject they feel dear

lo their hearts. Look for it! It will be

exciting.
Now is the time to plan for 1992.

Spring Province assemblies arc just
around the corner and NOW is the time
to look at the possibility of attending.
You will learn a great deal from your
neighboring brothers in addition to

making some new friends and also

having a great time. As the Executive
Committee begins to increase the
official chapter visitations it will be our

pleasure to meet you and offer
assistance. Remember these visits are

meant to be helpful and informative not

dreaded or frightening. We are there to

help not hinder. Looking forward to

meeting you soon.

Fraternallv.

Johnny Purler
Grand Regent

Gamma Sigma
Announces
F. Peter Field

Scholarship
This letter is being writlen to inform the

Central Office aboul the passing away of our

lormer Grand Council Depuly. Dr. F. Peter

Field, last spring. Dr. Field had been working
for Bausch & Lomb in Clearwater, FL since

leaving the faculty at the University of

Florida College of Pharmacy. At this time we

would like to announce the development of
Ihe "F. Peter Field Scholarship." This schol

arship has already been set up at the college
with the help of Peter's wife. Patricia Field,
and the UF Foundation. Palricia has endowed

Ihe scholarship with a generous donation of

.SI 0,000. Bausch & Lomb has agreed to

donate $1,000 a year for 10 years. We have

been actively soliciting alumni for further

donations to the scholarship fund. Starting
this spring, we will be awarding one S.'iOO

scholarship to a Kappa Psi brother. In the

future we will be awarding more scholar

ships. If you would like any further informa

tion regarding the scholarship, or Peter Field.
please feel free to contact me at the above

address or my phone number is (904) .^.^1-

9913.
�Scott Coonev

Richard P. DiII.'H < ,.ii,n,ui i In ^", .itij

his daughter Sharyn L Dillon (Gamnta
Chi

'

H7) in froni of the Gcminta Chi house.

They are the first TatherUlaiighter Brothers
ofGarnma Chi Chapter.

GCC attendees ponder the naluial wtnt-
ilers of Yellowstone' s geysers.

Jackson . Wyoming providcul a true west-

ei It experience jot lhe Brothers.
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SUBJECT: HAZING
1, lla/lng is ileliiKxl b\ ihc Kappa I'si Phar

niaceiiiical |-ralcrnity as any physical or
iiicnlal luirassment. Specifically, ha/ing
incliulcs bul is nol liniilcd Io tho follo\\-

iiig:
A, Any torm of forcetl physical exercise.
B. Any activity that mighl reasonably be

expected to cause embarrassment or

psychological harm to the individual.
C. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to bring physical harm to the
individual.

D. Any activity that might reasonably lie

expected to degrade or otherwise

compromise the dignity of the indi
vidual.

E. Any activity that mighl reasonably be

expected to require an unreasonable
or inordinate amount of the individu
al's time, or in any manner impair the
individual's academic efforts.

F. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to make the indivitlual an

object of ridicule.
G. The required consumption of any liq

uid or solid matter, or

H. Any requirement uhich compels an

individual to participate in any activi

ty which is illegal or contrary to the

individual's genuine moral and/or
religious beliefs or contrary to the

rules and regulations of the education
al Institution.

2. All acts of ha/ing by a chapter or any of
its members or alumni are specifically
forbidden. Any international officer,

chapter officer. Grand Council Deputy,
Chapler Member, or Alumni who has

knowledge of any incident which vio

lates the hazing policy should within

forty-eight (48) hours, notify the Grand

Regent of the incident with details of the
incident slating which part of the hazing
policy was violated.

3. The Grand Reeent v�.ill. within live i5]

days ol the reporting, appoint an investi

gating officer to make a full and com

plete report including a list of charges
and or violations of Ihis policy and the

names of the chapler officers and or

members alleged to be involved in the

incident. The involved person, persons or

chapter will be notified and be required
to attend in person or respond in writing
to a "show cause" hearing within ten

(10) days of notification to explain ihc

alleged violations of the policy and to

give reasons why any or all of the fol

lowing sanctions should not be recom

mended to the Dean of the College of

Pharmacy of the University for imple
mentation. The Executive Director shall
then prepare a full and complete repori to
the Executive Committee. If after careful
review of the violations and the respons
es of the accused, the Executive
Committee finds the allegations to be
true substantially and verified, the
Executive Committee may recommend
to the Dean of the College of Pharmacy
of the University any or all of the follow

ing sanctions for his consideration.
A. Resignation of the Regent and Ihe

Pledge educator from their respective
offices in Kappa Psi. The Grand

Regent, in consultation with the
Grand Counsel Deputy, will appoint
a member to assume the offices
vacated.

B. Placing of Regent and Pledge educa
tor on social probation which would

be governed by the policy of the uni

versity involved.

C. Placing on social probation the
individual members involved in the

actual hazing which is governed by
the policy of the university involved.

D. Suspension of the involved persons
from the College of Pharmacy or

Universitv.

i:. Expulsion of the invol . persons
Irom the Fraternity.

F. A written education program for the

membership on ha/ing shall be sub

mitted to the Fraternity and the Dean

of the College of Pharmacy within

thirty (30) days of the investigation.
G. Disqualification from any and all

awards for the involved persons dur

ing the current school year.
n. Suspension of the Chapter from the

College of University activities.
I. Suspension of rights to pledge and

initiate new members.
J. Requirement of chapter of involved

persons to sponsor or perform com

munity service.
K. Requirement of chapter to conduct

anti-hazing workshops on campus.
L. Require all members to sign a copy

of the national hazing policy.
Once sanctions have been imposed by

the Dean, the Chapter shall be considered

on probation for a period of not less than

one ( 1 ) year. Any further violation of this

policy or the imposed sanctions placed
upon the responsible parties may result in
the revocation of the chapter's charter by
the Executive Commitlee.
4. Implementation. This Executive Com
mittee Policy on Hazing shall be dis
tributed to each and every active Chapter
in Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternitv.
The policy shall be sent to the Regent
and Grand Council Deputy with the

expectation that at the next regular meet
ing the policy w ill be read out loud to the
officers and brothers of the chapter. Each
Chapter Regent will be required to sub
mit a copy of the policy signed by the

Grand Council Deputy and the Regent
attesting to the fact that this policy has
been read to the membership of their

chapter.

Convention Photos
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Dean Ken Ridyerls presented one of the
maiix seminars.
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KAPPA PSI POLICY ON SUBSTANCE ABUSE
BACKGROUND
� .An esiimaied I ti, 100. (Kill adults in the
United States have alcohol problems.

� An estimated 26,800,000 children have
alcoholic parents.

� An estimated 4,600,000 leenagers are

alcoholics or alcohol abusers.
� 1 in 10 drinkers will develop an alcohol

problem.
� 6-IO'7f of high school age studenls drink
on a daily basis.

� 45-50'~^ of all fatal accidents involve
alcohol.

� 65% of all murders involve alcohol.
� 35% of all suicides involve alcohol.
� 80-85% of all college students drink.
� The single leading cause of death among
college-age students is alcohol related.

ALCOHOL
IS the most abused drug in our society

and the major drug abused on most college
campuses. We are dealing with a maior
problem in our society and it has a signifi
cant effect on our campuses, national and
international organizations, and individual

chapters. At some point each of us will
have to deal or have already dealt with peo
ple that have an alcohol problem or with

people who live in a family that has experi
enced an alcohol problem. .Alcohol is an

accepted social outlet on college campuses
and as a result there may be heavy social

drinking.
In the past decade, colleges and universi

ties have begun to address the problem�
.ALCOHOL. Eighty percent of college
campuses now have alcohol awareness and
education programs available to students.
This means that eighty percent of college
campuses know thai alcohol is a big enough
problem to address it by promoting respon
sible drinking.
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, a

professional fratemity. is also aware of the
seriousness of this problem and with the

best interests of the Fraternity and its mem

bers in mind, the Executive Committee of
the Grand council proposes a new alcohol

policy. Kappa Psi chapters are challenged
to develop social outlets that do not include
alcohol and to implement programs that

will educate our members aboul responsible
drinking and risk management.
STATEMENT ON SUBSTANCE
ABUSE
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity is

chartered to conduct a fraternal organization
for the mutual benefit of the members: to
advance the profession of Pharmacy . educa

tionally, fraternally, and socially, lo instill

industry, sobriety, fellowship, and high ide
als in its members: and to foster scholarship
and pharmaceutical research.

Subsiance abuse in any form be it through
lhe abuse of alcohol, the use of illegal
substances, or the abuse of controlled sub
stances, is an issue which plagues society as

a whole. As such, it has an impact on the

Fratemity. Such substance abuse is uncon

ditionally condemned by Kappa Psi Phamia-
ceutical Fraternily.
The Fralernily is committed to pnn iding

members the information needed on vshich
to base altitudes toward the role of alcohol
in personal contexts, in group settings and
in the practice environment. The Fraternity
seeks to be a positive influence in helping
members avoid the problems which can be

directly linked to the unenlightened use of
alcohol and to substance abuse in general.
The Executive Committee of Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity calls upon the

Fraternity's members, collegiale and gradu
ate chapters, to be sensitive and alert to the

problems inherent in substance abuse. We

request ihal all Iraternitv lorunis discuss lhe

problem of subsiance abuse, its conse

quences, and meihods lo help others, both
members and non-members of the Frater

nity, recognize and deal effectively v\ ith the

problem. All members are reminded of their

responsibility for the welfare of themselves.
Iheir Brothers and others.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE POLICY
ALCOHOL� the basic Standard of lhe
Fraternils provides:
I'se of alcoholic beverages h\ individ
ual members shall he governed by
state and/or local laws and university
rules and regulations.
In most states, the legal drinking age is,

or soon will be, 21. Chapters may not pro
vide the opportunily for underage members
to obtain liquor illegally .

An initiated or pledged member misusing
alcoholic beverages shall be subject to dis

ciplinary action by the chapter, chapter
Executive Committee undior E.xecutive
Committee of the Grand Council.

Chapter probation or charter revocation
can resull if there is flagrant abuse of local.
state, or provincial law or university regula
tions.
The Executive Committee of the Grand

Council recommends that chapter house rules

prohibit personal unauthorized storage and/or
consumplion in the chapter house or suite, or

any other recogni/ed chapler facility .

The Execulive Commiilee of the Grand
Council further discourages the publication
of articles, photographs and news items in
The MASK which contain an encouraging
reference to alcohol use.

RESOLUTION ON ALCOHOL

WHEREAS,
I he alxise and misuse of alcoholic bever

ages has a negative impacl on the individual.
lhe group and our society: and
WHEREAS,

Kappa Psi supports the principle of indi
vidual freedom and choice, and that the
members are responsible for their actions
ami dci-isioiis; and

WHEREAS,
The actions of individual members affect

the chapter, the college/university, the

Fratemity and the Greek system in general;
and

WHEREAS,
Liability insurance availability decreases

and such insurance may become unobtain
able as a result of damages, costs, or law
suits resulting from the unlawful use of
alcohol;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
THAT:
1.7 he possession, sale, use and/or con

sumption of alcoholic beverages during a

Fratemity event, or in any activity spon
sored by Kappa Psi, be in compliance
with any and all legal pemTits under the

regulation of sale and use laws of the
local jurisdiction, state and university.

2. Each member be instructed in the drink

ing age laws, regulations of sale and/or
use laws and any other laws such as

implied consent and host liquor liability,
and Fratemity policies related to the use

of alcohol.
3. Moderation be encouraged during lawful

consumplion of alcohol.
4. All members respect others' decisions
not to use alcohol: an alternative, non

alcoholic beverages be made available to

those who choose to use them.
5. Each member be encouraged to make

responsible decisions considering the

impact of their actions on the indiv idual

chapter, the Fratemity and the Greek-let
ter movement.

6. Alcohol awareness and responsibility be
made a part of local, province, and
national leadership training sessions and

publications.
7. All alumni, especially those who work
with collegiate chaplers. be encouraged to

take training in akxihol awareness and bie a

positiv e role model for the collegiale mem

bers by their responsible use of alcohol.
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THE WHOLE IS EQUAL TO THE SUM OF ITS PARTS
The Keynote Address

to
45th Grand Council Convention

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
Jackson Hole, WY

August 3, 1991 by
Norman A. Campbell, J.D., Ph.D.

Professor of Pharmacy Administration
College of Pharmacy

University of Rhode Island
and

Past Grand Regent of Kappa Psi
Grand Regent Smith, Grand Ollicers pre

sent and past. Members of the Executive

Committee, Delegates, Guests, fellow mem

bers of the Agora of Kappa Psi Pharmaceu
tical Fralernily.
When Grand Regeni Smilh invited me to

be the keynoter for this Convention, my ini
tial response was at once prideful and con

cerned. Having been selected ten years ago
to address the 40lh GCC, I know personally
what a great honor this is. Then the ihoughl
struck me that perhaps this invitation was to

permit me to recover from the failed attempt
to perform as expected in 1981. I'll leave
that assessment to you. I continue to con

sider the opportunily to discuss some

thoughts with you for these few minutes an

honor and a privilege. For you are the future
of Kappa Psi and the future of pharmacy!
After jotting a few thoughts and ideas on

paper, I called our esteemed Ediior, Dr. Pal

mieri, and asked him lo send me a copy of
the 1981 keynote address which was pub
lished in the Mask. To my dismay, most of
the "gems" I had intended to discuss here
were embodied in that presentation, re

inforcing my initial fear Ihal I had "shot my
wad" a decade ago.
The title, however, gave me a procedural

hint. Il was "Kappa Psi: A Self Analysis For
The Second Century." It made me reflect on
several questions. Why have we succeeded
in maintaining the dominant position in

pharmacy fraternity circles for these 1 12

years? What transpired in 1879 and since
which makes Kappa Psi "First in Pharmacv

"

even now? What do we have to look forward
to as Kappa Psi enters the third century in
which we will have existed in just nine
years? I have narrowed the answer to indi
vidual efforts and the additive effect of all
these efforts�hence tonight's title, "The
Whole is Equal to the Sum of Ils Parts." If
one is moved by the synergistic effect of
these activities, feel free to broaden the

impacl to
"
�more than the sum of its parts."

Our past successes and future expecta
tions are linked inextricably to Kappa Psi
members, in their fraternal roles and profes

sional pharmacy posilions, linking iradititni

and technology in such a way as lo preserve
the best of our past while proceeding to

enhance today and all the tomorrows.

The structure our fraternal founding
fathers envisioned and created on May 30,
1879 as the "Sociely Kappa Psi" has been

deemed by individual delegates to the pre
vious 44 Grand Council Conventions to

need some modifications and changes to

meet contemporary challenges. The sublley
and delicacy of these changes are the result

of full apprecialion of our hallowed past as

well as a keen vision of the future of Kappa
Psi. of pharmaceutical education and of

pharmacy antl heallh care delivery.
Let us recapilulate my first point then.

that each of us here present over the next

few days is obliged individually and collec

tively to deliberate carefully on every issue
before us. No small part of these delibera
tions should focus upon the effect of our
decisions on Kappa Psi as it has been and is
and what it will be.
On January 20, 1961 in his Inaugural

Address, President John Fit/gerald Kennedy
admonished Americans to "Ask not what

your country can do for you�ask what you
can do for your country." A few months
later, 30 years ago yesterday in fact. The
Peace Corps was bom and countless individ
ual Americans�young and old: entre

preneurs and tradespeople; from every
corner of this nation answered the clarion
call to make a difference by being that build

ing block or link in a chain.

My second point to you this evening is

you can and must make a difference as an

individual. It is your duty! Your responsi
bility!
The 19th Century poet Charles Baudelaire

wrote in Mini Coeur Mis a Nu, "There can

be no progress (real, that is. moral) except in
the individual and by the individual him
self."
To paraphrase this thought, Ihere shall be

no progress in Kappa Psi or in pharmacy
unless each of us pulls his/her share of the

weight in this tug of war wc face in niov ing

our traternity and our profession into the
21st Century.
Lest the impression be created that I

am advocating anarchy or a non-system
whereby everyone does his/her "own thing"
in keeping with individual goals and objec
tives alone. Not so!
John Stuart Mill explained the constrain

ing force far better than I could more than
a century ago. He said, "The liberty of
the individual must be thus far limited; he
musl not make himself a nuisance lo other

people."
As a member of Kappa Psi or any profes

sional, civic, religious or political organiza
tion, responsibility extends beyond the dues

paying funclion, however important a role
that is.

Having originated and long advocated the

posture of our Order as "The Training
Ground" for professional leadership. I musl
address the responsibility each of us has to

serve to the maximum of our respective abil-
ities and talents. If that means chapter
Regent or Grand Regent, one should make
the effort and do the besl job possible if

elected.
The reality, however, is that not all of us

can occupy the highest office at any level,
and even those who do, serve only a finite
lerm of office. Consequently, we spend
many more years being led than we do lead

ing. I urge you, therefore, to leam the role of

follower. For it is this cadre of individuals

upon whom the elected leadership must rely
to get programs established and implement
ed and to "keep the officers honest." I espe

cially urge those who have served in the

leadership to rededicate themselves to the

newfound role of member.
Amidst the awesome grandeur which sur

rounds us. one can easily feel insignilicant
indeed. Hopefully, these messages will sink

in as we return to our homes, jobs and/or
academic institutions.
How does one apply the principles

embodied in the individual's role at the

chapter level? I would venture to guess
every Brother in this audience was told at
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some poml in tunc while pledging. "You'll
get out of Kappa Psi what v(ui put inlo u'"

In my 37-i- years as a KM' Brother. I imisi

say the return has been lar more ihan ni\

investment. But just as with aii\ other invest
ment�savings accouni or scciiriiies or

entrepreneurial, you must make a deposit or
payment in cash or kind before reaping any
return.

The first role of an individual member of

Kappa Psi is representing the Fraternity in a

manner commensurate with all the best of
1 12 years. Each of us is Kappa Psi to those
with whom we interact. Be the kind of rep
resentative you expect every olher Brother
10 be.

Seek outstanding prospects on your cam

pus and in your community and help to rush
and initiate them in such a way as to encour

age them to cling to the rich traditions of

Kappa Psi as you entrust them with its
future. No step is more crucial to exiend our

Order's individual lifeline than the recruit
ment and initiation process!
Make pledges and new members feel

wanted, but only if they are willing to adopt
the principles our Order holds dear. Kappa
Psi is not for everyone! Seek quality not

quantity membership.
Since I couldn't remember whal 1 said to

the 40th GCC a decade ago, I have agonized
over the task of leaving you with a message
to take away from tonight's short presen
tation.

Assuming, however fallaciously, ihat
you will remember Norm Campbell was
your keynoter, let me close by recapping
with a memory aide using my last name

CAMPBELL�
Commitment�Be commiiicd to the

Fraternity and put that commilmenl inlo
action by aclive and sustained service at any
level you can.

Allegiance�As members of Ihe Agora
you already have pledged allegiance lo KM',
Reinforce Ihat pledge from time to lime anil

pul that into action.
Motivation�Get off your backside!

Bodies al rest tend lo stay at rest. Get moti
vated and motivate others.

Persistence�Don't give up the first lime

you are unsuccessful. Someone said. "If at
first you don't succeed, try, try, again."

Believe� in whal you are doing and in

yourself. Believing il can happen will make
il happen!
Kiieigy Be energelic anil exude Ihal lecl-

ing, ll uill be conlagious and spark Ihose
around you.
Loyally�Be loyal lo KM', bin iiiosi ol all

be loyal to your principles.
Love�Whal you are doing, ll will make

your work and pi. i\ lime so much more

pleasaiu
11 each ol us |ili-dges loiiighl and lhis week

lo sirenglhcn our individual skills and roles.
the cumulative ellect cannot help bul be a

Kappa I'si of tomorrow which will bring
pride and credii to us all here preseni and
those who came before as well as Ihose
Brolhers who will follow us. Tradilion
linked lo technology by our individual
efforts�an unbeaiable combination.

As we put this proposal inlo piaclice. Icl
us iioi lose sight of our primary roles as

huinaii beings who exist in a complex soci

ely of lamily. community, profession, etc.
To pul that role into perspective, lei me

close by sharing one of my favorite verses

by Helen Sleiner Rice, "Not By the Years
We Live But How Much We Give." This is

my final link to the 4()th GCC where I used
il previously :

From one day lo anolher
God will gladly give
To everyone who seeks him
and tries each day to live
A little bit more closely
to God and to each olher.

Seeing everyone who passes
as a neighbor, friend or brother
Not only joy and happiness
but Ihe faith to meet each trial
Nol w ith dear and trepidation
but with an "inner smile"
For we know life's never measured

by how many years we live
Bul by the kindly things we do
and the happiness we give.
HELEN STEINER RICE

Ihank you and God Bless you all! ftave a

great Convenlion!

The ) etloHMniie lom n ,/s .ill ,lii\

Kappa Psi
Milestones
fill} years ago I'lolcssor Ray S. Kelley

was elecled Grand Secretary Treasurer and
Dr. Frank H. Eby was elected Third Grand
Vice Regeni, beginning collectively 37 con

secutive years of service at the National level
to Kappa Psi.

Ralph C. Heuerman
selected for Bowl of

Hygeia
Ralph C. Heuerman (Mu Omicron Pi) was

selected by Ihe Michigan Pharmacists
Associalion as its 1991 recipient of the Bowl
of Hygeia Award for communilv service,

Gary Thiemens wins
Pharmacist
Achievement Award

WEST POINT. PA.�Gary Thiemens,
R.Ph. (Beta Pi), Manager, Soulh Center

Pharmacy. West 105 Eighth. Spokane, WA,
has been named a recipient of the MSD Phar
macist Achievement Award. He is a resident
of Spokane.
The award was established by Merck Sharp

& Dohme (MSD), the U.S. prescription drug
division of Merck & Co., to recognize profes
sional and civic achievements of phannacists.
Thiemens was cited for his selection as Presi
dent of the Spokane Pharmacisls Association,
1991.

DECEASED
David K. Kubal (Bela Sigma)
Roger Brown (Gummu PD

Molly D. Adkison (Delta Gamma)
Tammy Lynn Roper (Deltu Gainma)
Frederick Peter Field (Gatnma Sigma)
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A BRIEF REPORT
OF THE 45th
GRAND COUNCIL
CONVENTION
Dr. Dewey D. Garner
Grand Historian

The 4.5th Cirand Council Convention
of Kappa Psi Phannaceutical Fraternity
was held at the Snow King Resort in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming on August
3-7. 1991. Eighty nine collegiate
brothers, 69 graduate brothers, 25

spouses and friends and 13 children, a

total of 196 people, were in attendance.
Grand Regent, William R. Smith called
the first general session to order on

Saturday evening. Grand Historian-
Ritualist, Dr. Dewey D. Garner
delivered the invocation and tied the
"Golden Bow." Welcoming speeches
were given by Province X Satrap. Dr.
Craig Johnson, Convention Chairman,
Mr. Johnny Porter, and Grand Regent,
William R. Smith. The Grand Agora
Memorial Ceremony, conducted by
Grand Historian-Ritualist, Dr. Dewey
D. Garner, preceded the keynote
address presented by Past Grand

Regent, Dr. Norman Campbell. His
presentation entitled, "The Whole is

Equal to the Sum of its Parts," set the
tone for the convention when he

challenged each brother to strengthen
his/her individual skills and roles. As an

individual you can and must make a

difference. It is your duty! Your

responsibility!
Grand Regent Smith announced his

committee appointments and introduced
the candidates for office. Each
candidate delivered a brief response.
The welcoming party which followed
the first general session consisted of
chuck wagon Bar-B-Que and western

entertainment.
Officer and committee reports

dominated the second general session
on Monday morning. Two workshops
were included in the afternoon

programming. The highlight of the
Ritual workshop, moderated by Grand
Historian-Ritualist Garner, was the

unveiling of the video cassette

demonstration of the ritual, developed
in the spring at the University of

Mississippi by the Executive Com
mittee, and the new ritual robes pur
chased recently from Ihling Brothers.
The tape included the chapter opening
and closing ceremonies, a memorial
exercise, the three degrees of initiation
and a fireside chat bv the members of

the Executive Committee discussing the

meaning and symbolism of the ritual.

Kappa Psi's aims were reassessed in the
second workshop moderated by Grand

Regent Smith (high ideals), (Jrand
Counselor, Paul Hiller (fellowship),
Ciraduate Member At-Large, John

Grossomanides (industry), and Past

Grand Regent, Campbell (sobriety). The
evening activities included a Grand

Council Deputy workshop attended by
eight grand council deputies and two

Dean's; a legislative hearing moderated

by Grand Counselor Hiller: a workshop
on The Mask, moderated by Editor, Dr.

Anthony Palmieri III; and an ice cream

social.
The Third General Session on

Monday Morning began with a "State of
the Fraternity" report by Executive
Director, Dr. Robert A. Magarian. Two
workshops, one on Rushing, moderated
by Past Grand Regent, Dr. Kenneth B.

Roberts, and the other on Pledging,
moderated by Collegiate Member At-

Large, Mr. Brian Furbush concluded the

morning session. Following a free
afternoon to explore the Snake River via

a river float trip or Whitewater rafting
the evening concluded with a graduate
brothers' reception and a benefactor and
Past Grand Regents' reception.
Tuesday's agenda included an all day

bus tour of Yellowstone National Park
and dinner at Old Faithful, courtesy of
the Detroit Graduate Chapter.
The fourth general session on

Wednesday morning was for cominittee

reports highlighted by a record break

ing 35 resolutions for delegate consid
eration. No constitutional or by-law
changes were presented to the 45th
Grand Council Convention. At the fifth

general session on Wednesday after
noon the following officers were

elected: Grand Regent, Johnny Porter;
Grand Vice-Regent, Paul Hiller; Grand
Counselor, John Grossomanides; Grand
Historian, Dewey Garner; Grand Ritu-
alLst, Christopher Woo; Graduate Mem
ber At-Large, Brian Furbush; Collegiate
Member At-Large, Michael Steffens.
Ten hours of continuing education

were provided during the 45th GCC;

Pathophysiology, Treatment and
Prevention of NSAID induced Ulcers

by Dr. Charles Seifert, Pharm. D.,
University of Oklahoma, College of

Pharmacy.
The Schering Report XII�The Older

Patient and Pharmacy: Special Needs
and Special Opportunities by Mr. Bill
Yeoman, Regional Pharmacy Affairs
Coordinator, Scherine Laboratories.

Pharmacists Considerations in

Choosing Sustained Release IVledi-
cations by Dr. John Horn, Pharm. D.,

University of Washington. College
of Pharmacy.

Career Opportunities in Pharmacy by
Dr. Elliott Sogol, Glaxo Pharmaceu

ticals.
Pediatric Pharmacology by Dr.

Leonard Naeger, Ph. D., St. Louis Col

lege of Pharmacy.
The 45th Grand Council Convention

concluded with the 112th Anniversary
and Awards Banquet. Jeff Jones of Beta
Rho Chapter was presented the Frank

H. Eby Award. Beta Kappa Chapter was
presented the 1990 National Scholar

ship Tray Award. Entertainment was

provided by the Kappa Psi Quartet; Jeff
Jones, Scott Long, and Trevor Williams,
Beta Rho; and Doug "Vaught, Iota.
Grand Regent, William R. Smith

accompanied the group in a trio of KY

songs; The Sweetheart of Kappa Psi,
The Shield of KY, and The Kappa Psi

Drinking Song. The newly elected

officers were duly installed by Past

Grand Regent Smith; Grand Regent
Porter delivered a short acceptance
address and the golden bow was then
untied sending the brothers back to their

respective chapters with a renewed
vision and spirit of enthusiasm for the

Fraternity.

Dr Dewex D. Garner
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45th Grand Council
Convention
COLLEGIATE REGISTRATIONS
*

Delegates
* Russell S. Allen (Upsilon)
* Fadi Wasef Atiya (Mu)
* Darren Augenstein ( Bela Nu )
* Anne M. Baldeshwiler (Bela Upsilon)
* Jean Beary (Bela Kappa & Province II

Delegate)
* C. Dean Benloii ( Kho)
* Stefanie S. Berkoski (Delta Zeta)
* Curtis Berr\ (Gamma Ijisilonl

Jim Boniter (Pii
* Tim R. Brown (Delta Lambda)
* Robert Cardano (Gamma Delta)
* Dan Carpenter (Nu)

Jim Carpenter (Theta)
* Yunga Chang (Sigma)

Marilyn Cox (Sigma)
* Benjamin R. Daniels (Ciamma Phi &

Province IV Delegate)
* Derek S. Davis (Gamma Gamnia I
* Daniel D. Degnan (Pi & Province V

Delegate)
* Sharyn Dillon (Gamma Chi)

Jenny Donaldson (Beta LIpsilon)
David K. Donley (Pi)

* Wesley Dunn (Bela Chi)
* David H. Dunson (Beta Rho)
* Letty Eby (Gamma Omicron)
* Scott A. Edmundson (Delta Epsilon)

Doug A Englebert (Beta Psi)
* Lisa Christine Esser (Sigma)
* Robert P. Farrell (Beta Kappa)
* Darren S. Ferer (Gamma lota)
* Jennifer Finstuen (Bela Psi)

Dawn M. Franklin (Gamma Pi)
* Jeff Freund (Gamma Nu)
* Karl R. Fruehauf (Gainma Iota)

Brian Furbush (Collegiale Member)
* Brandon Garde (Beta Epsilon)
* Jay M. Givens (Delta Beta)
* Michael J. Graubart (Bela Epsilon)
* Mark E. Greene (Psi)
* John H. Griffith (Gamma Eta)
* Ann Guy (Beta Psi)
* Randall J. Haigh (Nu)
* Mark J. Hatchen (Gamma Xi )
* M. Bill Hellyer (Pi)
* JillS. Jacobek (Bela Upsilon)

Jeffrey W. Jones (Beta Rho)
Richard Kerr (Nu)

* Cassandra L. Knoblauch (Epsilon)
* Peter E. Koo (Gamma Nu)
* Deborah M. Kopp (Ciamma Pil
* Pete Koval (Delta Lambda and Province

III Delegate)
* David Land (Eta)

Joseph W. LaRue (Beta Kappa)
* Bill Lobb (Gamma Gamma)

Chris Loving (Theta)
Matt Luckman (Theta)
Colin K. Ma (Gamma Nu)

* Steven McClandlish (Gamma Delta)
* David A. Mentele (Gamma Kappa)
* Amy Miller (Bela Kappa)

Andy J. Morales (Gamma Nu)
* Andrew B. Miller (Gamma Phi)

Elizabeth J. Mobley (Gamma Omicron)
Joel Moore (Epsilon)

� Bryan Morris (Thela)
Chad Moser (Ciamnia Ka|)pa)

* Brian L. Odle (Psi)
* Bhuren M. Palel (Mu)
* Noel A. Paul. Ill (BetaXi)
* M.Trent Plyert BetaXi)
* Charles V. Preuss (Mu CJmicron Pi)
* Julia A. Rayiiiak (Ciamma Pi)

Carrie Robinson (Bela Kappa)
* Kim Rohrhacher (Gamma Upsilon &

Province I.X Delegale)
Deborah A. Schiiiidi (Beia Psi)
Grant Schulli iGaiiima Kappai

* Kevin A. Sell (Gamma Kappa)
Steve Shuda (Beta Psi)
Tommy Smith (CJamma Pi)
Mike Soiland (Thela)

* Jeffrey D. Sullivan (Mu Omicion Pi)
* Michael W. Steffens (Chi)
* Dwayne L. Thorton (Gamma Sigma)
* R. Doug Vaught (Iota)
* Trevor Williams (Beta Rho)

Scott Wills (Thela)
* Gerald Wilson (Gamma Xi)

Dan A. Wright (Beta Kappa)
* Edward N, Yale (Gamma Omicron)
* Richard J. Zunker (Beta Sigma)
45th Grand Council
Convention
GRADUATE MEMBERS
*

Delegates
Henry T. Armalys (Soulh Carolina
Graduale)

Eric Bachar (Wisconsin Graduate)
James M. Backe (Indiana Graduate)
Helen Baker (Minnesota Graduate)
David P. Barkalow (Cincinnali Graduate)

* Rhonda Eddy Bekker (Seattle Graduale)
* Mark Bernarducci (Providence Graduate)
* Eari S. Brown (Province VII Satrap &

Province VII Delegate)
* Norman A. Campbell (Past Grand

Regeni and Providence Graduate)
* Missy Wiedmann Ciricillo (Cincinnati

Graduale)
* Alan Clark (North Carolina Ciradualc)
* Chrisann M. Cornell (Minnesota

Graduale)
Doug Cozad (Detroit Graduale)
Brian D. Cruser (Indiana Graduale)

* Tony J. de Melo ( Boston Graduate &
Province I Delegale)

Tom DePue (Province II Salraii and
Pittsburgh (iraduate)

* Mike Deweese (Province 111 Satrap and
South Carolina Ciraduate)

Chuck Dobbs
James C. Eoff (GCD. Psi Chapter)
Brian R. Erdman (Minnesota Graduale)

* Robert J. Ertel (GCD. Beta Kappa)
* Maureen P. Evans (Buffalo Graduate)
* Donald G. Floriddia (G.C.D. Gamnia Nu

and Pacific Graduale)
Dave S. Forbes. Dean. Universilv of
Montana

* Kevin M. Foster (Detroit Graduate)
* Robert C. Fran/ak (Detroit Graduate)

Frank J. Furfaro (Pittsburgh Graduale)
Dewey D. Gamer (Grand Historian-
Rilualisi and Pasl Grand Regent)

John (irossomanides (Ciradualc Member
and Providence Graduale)

Alan L. Hanson (Wisconsin Graduale
and G.C.D., Beta Psi)

Dawn R. Harris (Minnesoia Graduale)
Paul J. Ililler (Grand Counselor)
Hanlon B. Jen (Pacific Graduate)

* Craig A. Johnston (GCD, Gamma Eta,
Province X Satrap & Delegale)

Leonard Jones, Jr. (Virginia Graduale)
Scott Long
Irish E. Lytle
Robert A. Magarian (Executive Director)
Cheryl L. Maszkiewicz (Pittsburgh
Graduate)

* David E. Maszkiewicz (Pittsburgh
Graduate)

Scott D. McCullough
Colleen Murphy (Wisconsin Graduate)

* Leonard L. Naeger (GCD. Gamma Pi
and St. Louis Graduale)

* John O'Dwyer, Jr. (St. Louis Ciraduate)
* Lawience P. Olszewski (Pocono

Graduate)
Anthony Palmieri III (Editor. The
MASK)

Gary Philip Parsons

Johnny W. Porter (Grand Vice Regent
and Southwestern Graduate)

Brian C. Reisetter (Iowa Graduate)
Rory P. Remmel (GCD, Epsilon)
Kennelh B. Roberts (Pas! Grand Regent)

* Kirslen M. Rogne (Minnesoia Ciraduate)
* Chad R. Schohen (Province Vlll

Delegate)
Charles F. Seifert (GCD. Gamma
Omicron)

* Richard B. Shuler (South Carolina
Graduate)

Larry Lee Slater (Kansas City Graduate)
Mickey C. Smith
William R. Smilh (Grand Regent I

* Paige A. Slevens (Province V Salrap and
Cincinnati Graduate)

Gregory M. Tenczar (Iowa Graduate)
Jamie Tobitt (Province IX Satrap and
Pacific Graduate)

Douglas Turner
Wayne Walls (Nebraska Graduale)
E. Ben Welch (South Carolina Graduate)
Lynette J. Weil
Daniel C. Wellhausen (Pittsburgh
Graduale)

Patrick R. Wells (Past Grand Regent)
* Charles A. Wilkins (North Carohna

Graduate)
* Christopher A. Woo (Pacific Graduate)
* Delegates
45th Grand Council
Convention
SPOUSES AND FRIENDS
Cartic Benlon
Robin Deweese
Rett Richard Butson

Ty Eby
(continued Oil p. 10)
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Is this fraternity?
* Woman sludenl dies aller falling from a

Ihird story ledge of lhe chapter house after

being ordered to clean outside windows . . .

* "Traditional" drinking exercise results in
death of freshman pledge . . .

* Four fraternily men arrested and charged
with sale and possession of cocaine . . .

* Freshman drops out of school because of
humiliation he suffered from treatment during
a fratemity party . . .

Is this fraternity?
No, this is not fraternily. All too often.

however, such activities are a resull of frater

nity hazing, in the mistaken idea that demean

ing a pledge makes him or her a better active
member of the group. Inappropriate action on

the part of some individuals within the Greek

syslem has produced negative publicilv thai is
haniilul to all.
Robert E. Manley, in Fraternal La'n'. says,

"We are on the threshold of a period when
the new minority group that is legitimate
game for society to attack is the Greek world.
We are on the verge of an era of Greek bash

ing on campuses across the country . . .

Greek systems on every campus musl

straighten up their acts."
Those acts include alcohol antl drug use,

hazing, sexual abuse, declining scholarship
and a lack of respect for themselves, their

organizations and sociely.
National officers of individual sororities

and fraternities have urged their memberships
to follow the ideals espoused by their organi
zations. This has not always been as effective
as should be expected. Perhaps this stems

from a failure on the part of national fraterni
ties to adequately provide their members with

programs to combat problems facing today's
college population.
It is for that reason, in an elforl lo lesson

the disparity between fraternity ideals and
individual behavior, and lo personalize these
ideals in the daily undergraduate behavior,
that the National Interfraternity Conference

(NIC) appointed the Commission on Values
and Ethics. That Commission is charged with

identifying and promoting fraternity princi
ples relating lo the undergraduate. These prin
ciples should prove exciting and beneficial to
each individual member.
Since the behavior of individuals reflects,

both positively and negatively, on the frater

nily system as a whole, the Commission will
work to increase awareness of fraternity
values through educational materials, pro
grams, etc.
The following Basic Expectations have

been developed by the Commission stating
the fundamental guidelines by which frater

nity men and women should govern their
individual fraternal experiences.

II will know and understand the ideals

expressed in my fraternity Ritual and will
strive to incorporate them in my dailv life.

nl will sirive lor academic achievemenl
aiul praclice academic inlegrily.

ml will respecl the dignity of all per
sons; therefore, I will not physically,

mentally, psychologically or sexually abuse
or haze any human being.
T\/ ' ^"''" P'"''-"'-' 'he health and safety ol

1 V all human beings.

VI will respecl my property antl Ihe prop
erly ot others: therefore, I will neither

abuse nor tolerate Ihe abuse ot property.
\/T ' ^'" rn'-'^'' "ly financial obligations in

V J. a timely manner.

"1 TTT I will neither use nor suppori Ihe

V XX use of illegal drugs; I will neilher
abuse nor suppori lhe abuse of alcohol.
'I T'TTT I acknowledge that a clean antl

V XXX attractive environment is esse

tial to both physical and mental health; there
fore, I will do all in my power to see that the

chapter property is properly cleaned and
maintained.

TV ' ^'" '-'hullenge all my fraternity
XyV members to abide by these fratemal

expectations and will confront those who vio
late them.

Reprinled from 'The Quill of Alphu Xi

/Jc//c/, Summer 1989

(coiiliiiiicd from p. 9)
Ramona J. Ertel
Leslie Freude
Barbara Ciarner

Douglas W. Hermann
Debbie Jones
Nena K. McDonough
Charmaine Magarian
Paula Magarian
Betsy Naeger
Cindy Palmieri
Vicki L. Porter

Cheryl Zimmertiian Remmel

Cheryl Lynn Seifert
Bruce C. Smith
Jonathan M. Smilh

Mary Smilh
Violet A. Smilh
William A. Smhh
Carol Sznyter
Mary Turner
Jeff A. Weil

45th Grand Council
Convention
CHILDREN
Katie Backe
Joe Backe
Alan Eoff
Natalie Freude

Chrislopher Gamer
Maureen McDonough
Cathy Palmieri
Elizabeth Palmieri
Matt Palmieri

Bradley Porler
Brent Porter

Bryan Weil
Meuan Weil

LET US NEVER
FORGET . . .

To The Members of Kappa Psi Fraternity:
I had hoped up to the last moment that I

could be with you this evening, bul 1 am com

pelled to forego this pleasure. Permit me to

write you a few words to express briefly
some views upon fraternities. The very word

implies one of the noblest aims of men.
Brothers through blood are often not brothers,
but brothers through choice and election

deliberately assume ties that are binding, if
not holy.
Men may accomplish, through individual

effort, great deeds, but when a btidy of men,
united, forceful, and energetic, bind them
selves together to develop and further to the
utmost of their ability certain objects, which
are for the betterment of society as well as

self-culture, there must be success.

The pharmacist, of all professional men,
needs companionship, fellowship and frater

nity. The necessities of his vocation narrow

his vision, stunt his social activities, and pre
vent him in large measure from indulging in

proper recreation, indeed he is often com

pelled lo forego his religious duties.
Members of the Kappa Psi, I charge you, in

these days when as college students you are

laying the foundation for your fulure success,

cherish the friendship of your fellows, and in
the zeal to help each other, forget not the

stranger outside your gates, and let your
motto be. "The Fatherhood of God, and the
Broiherhood of Man."

February 20. 1911 Joseph P. Remington

The Tetons were the hat kdrop for lhe
GCC.

Past Grant Regents' Dewey Garner ami
Norm Campbell at Yellowstone.
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Convention Photos
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Avila and Bekker
Attend Seminar

Ju.m .\\ila I Bel, I Mui .md Rhonda Eddy
Bekker ol Bela Omicron and four other hos

piial pharmacy residents were participants in

lhe Bristol-Myers Squibb U.S. Pharmaceu
tical Division's 2.^rd Annual Pharmaceutical

Industry Seminar for Hospital Pharmacy
Residents. Each year, the company invites
residents in ASHP-accredited programs to

submit their research protocols for committee
review. The committee reviews the protocols
for originality, feasibility, clinical application
and relevance. The finalists were selected to

be guests of Bristol-Myers Squibb for a one-

week orientation at corporate headquarters in

Princeton. New Jersey.
The 1991 program inlroiiuccil ihem lo vir

tually every aspect of a pharmaceutical com
pany. The tour and meetings with executive

managers provided them with an understand

ing of the mission and importance of the

pharmaceutical industry in providing health

care. In addition, they visited ASHP head

quarters in Bethesda, Maryland, and met with
executive staff members and ASHP president
James McAllister III (now immediate past
president). This inside exposure to profes
sional organizations provided them wilh an

understanding of the fulure of the profession.

Top row: Lance Morgan. C

Jnan Avila, Maureen Hall.
leffery Durhaler. Trout rovi : Rhonda Eddy Bekker.

Albert A. Aldennan (Pi)
Henry T. Armatys (Gamma Xi)
David Ashkenaz (Mu)
Bradley Auten (Gamtna Pi)
Maurice Q. Bectel (Gumma Chi)

Rodney D. Bedwell (Theta)
Anthony P. Blanford (Pi)
Jerald E. Bowmer (Gamma Gamma)
Paul J. Breaux (Gamma Mu)
Earl S. Brown (Delta Eta)
Edward L. Bums (Beta Delta)
L. Daniel Burtner, Jr. (Theta)
David B. Callahan (Mn)
Norman A. Campbell (Beta Epsilon)
Charles A. Carden (Delta Bcla)
James J. Carder (Ganmia Nu)

Cynthia E. Carr (Psi)
Patrick M. Casey (Beta Delta)
Eurelio M. Cavalier (Eta)
Irwin D. Chow, Jr. (Gamma Nn)
Mark R. Cooney (Mu)
Lany A. Cooper (Pi)
Douglas R. Cozad (Mu Omicron Pi)
Lawrence J. Czubak (Gamma Chi)
J. Rocct) D'Alessio (Nu)
Richard R. Deluca (Bclu Omega)
Thomas J. DePue (Beta Kappa)
Karl A. DeSante (Ela)

NINETY-NINERS

John R. DiLodovico (Mn Omicron Pi) Rosario J. Mannino

Richard M. Doughty (Upsilon) H. Allen Marcum (Gamma Psi)

Larry A. Dowdy (Gamma Thela) Richard Martinez (Gamma Gamnia)
Mark D. Dutilly (Nu) Robert E. Martini (XD
Frank P. Facione (Mu Omicron Pi) AlfredJ. Monk (Mu)

Jen-y E. Falls (Pi) Donald L. Moore (PD
William A. Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi) Leonard L. Naeger (Gamtna Pi)
Frank J. Furfaro (Bela Kappa) Martin W. Nie ("Seta Phi)
Dewey D. Gamer (Beta Rho) Lawrence P. Olszewski (Beta Omega)
James F. Gee (Gannna Nu) Stephen T. Peake (Gamnia Omicron)
Michael J. Grimaldi (Nu) David V. Poirier (Gamma Chi)
John S. Haronian (Beta Epsilon) Arthur N. Riley (Sigma)
Jim L. Hart (Psi) Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
George C. Hess (Omega) Richard R. Roper (Gamma Gamma)
Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega) Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilon)
James B. Hills (Delta Theta) Albert Sebok (Gamma Delta)
G. Lawrence Hogue (Sigma) Darryl Smith (Delta Eta)
Julia A. Ihlenfeldl (Beta Psi) Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
Ronald P. Jordan (Beta Epsilon) Mark T. Spence (Gamma Zeta)
Paul S. Knecht (Gamma Mu) Paige A. Stevens (Bela Phi)
Gary L. Lampson (Gatnnui Nu) Benjamin F. Slone (Bcla Xi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamnia Kappa) Harry C. Watters (C/h)
Dr. Herbert W. Leicy (Gamma Deha) Lynette J. Weil (Rho)
Michael E. Loomis (Beta Epsilon) David R. Worthen (Beta Epsilon)
Jeffrey J. Luce (PD J. Richard Wuesl (Beta PhD

Charies W. McKeehan (Pi) Sue Wygul Jeruzal (Pst)
Leo A. McKenna (Mu)
Robert A. Magarian (Betu Rho)
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iBicentennial Clulb
Anthony A. Adam (Gamma Nn) Alcus Ray Hudson (Beta Rho) *Johnny Porter (Delta Beta)
Vincent R. Angichiodo (Gamma Pi) Ronald P. Jordan (Bela Epsilon) Shelby W. Rash, Jr. (Delta Delta)
G. M. Dennis Amoth (Beta Signni) liugene Francis Kaelin (Gamma PI) Patrick W. Ridder (Gamma Theta)
*IIenr\ T. .Armalys (Gamma XD In Memoriam Stephen R'uiKr (Omega)
Da\id .Ashkeiui/ (Mu) l.loyil Kennon (Beta Pst) *Kenneth B. Roberts (Psi)
Gary W. Baker (Gamma Pi) David 11. Kilgore (/'/((�/(/) *Joseph V. Roney (Beta Phi)
Slephen L. Blanford (Upsilon) Wilhanri'. Kmg (Beta Rho) David H. Sanders (Bela Psi)
*Charies Carden (Delta Beta) *Kenneth W. Kirk (Gamniu Chi) Daniel T. Santarsiero (Epsilan)
R. Ken Coit (Gamma Upsilon) *J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappu) *Robert E. Singiser (Beta Omega)
.August Ci. Danli (Beta Kappa) *Dr. Herberl W. Leicy (Gamma Delia) Carl R. Sinz (Gamma Nu)
Rodger Suain Dille (Beta Omicron) Max A. LcmWr^cr (Gtnnnia Signiu) George Skenderian, Jr. (Mu)
Richard M. Doughly (Upsilon) Michael Loomis (Bela Epsilon) *Dominic A. Solimando, Jr. (Eta)
John L. East (Delta Beta) Roy C. McConkey (Beta Omicron) *Jerry Michael Stephens (Gamma 'Theta)
Domenic S. Favero, Jr. (Gamma Nu) *Jan Madejski (Gumma tola) C. Patrick Tharp (Gamnia Pi)
Gary Fields (Deltu Epsilon) *Robert A. Magarian (Bcla Rho) William J. Tillman (Gamma)
*William A. Fitzpatrick (Gummu Pi) *Robert Marlim (,V/) Jack Trezona (Mu Omicron PD
*Dewey D. Gamer (Beta Rho) *Basiell J. Mignacca (Beta Epsilon) Carl E. Trinca (Gamma Upsilon)
Ted Gladson (C/i;) Roger B. Miller (Rho) James W. Truitt, Jr. (Eta)
Samuel S. Glenn (Gatnma Xi) *Fred W. Moody (Gamma Pi) Howard L. Tyler, Jr. (Gamnia Omicron)
Sheldon M. Godfrey (Mu) Howard Mordue (Mu Omicron Pi) Harry C. Watters (Chi)
*John Grossomanides (Beta F.psilon) *Leonard L. \'i-Ae^^er (Gamma Pi) ^Patrick R. Wells (CJummu Epsilon)
*Gar\ Grunev\ald I Beta Pi) Wilham H. Hit (Bela Phi) Joseph D. Williams (Gummu Epsilon)
John J. Hadd *Edward W. Nycz (Mu Omicron Pi) Robert G. Wing (Gatnma Delta)
Dawn R. Hartis (Delta Delta) *John O'Dwyer, Jr. (Gamma Pi) *Volney La Van Wright (Gamma Delta)
Wilham E. Hassan, Jr. (Mu) Hugo H. Orladini, Jr. (Gamma Pi) Charles H. Wynn (Gamma Phi)
James Michael Hay (Gumma Delta) *Larry H. Pafford (Psi) Harold R. Yohe (Ela)
William J. Heisler (Beta Gumma) *Anthony Palmieri III (Bela Epsihni) *Contributed for 5 consecutive years or
*Paul J. Hiller (Beta Omega) *Marvin C. Pankaskie (Gamma Epsilon) more

James B. H"\lh (Delta Theta) Stephen C. Plalou (Gamma PD
Ronald T. Hofmeister fGa^/i/;ia Kappa) *Malcolm L. Playfair (Beta lola)

GRAND REGENTS CLUB
Charles A. Carden (Delta Beta)
Slephen G. Hoag (Beta Sigma)
Jerold K. Karabensh (Beta Psi)
J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa)
John C. Marion (Psi)

Gregory R. Nazarelh (Mu)

Johnny W. Porter (Delta Bela)
Michael Ira Smith (Epsilon)
Dominic ,A. Solimando, Jr, iTiui

SCARLET and (iRAY
.Allan D. Anderson (Nu)
Richard J. Hammes (Bela Psi)
Robert E. Martini (Xi)
Bryan T. Moon (Gumma Xi)

Johnny W. Porter (Delta Beta)

Scholarship Honor Certificate Recipients
1990-91 Addendum

EPSILON
University ot Minnesota
Donna Blesener

Mary Clyne
Vicki Ellingrod
Michele Johnson

Amy Jacobson
Krista Kangas
Lorra Lenniie
Lisa Messner
Scott Lmdaman
Joel Moore
Jeff Loch
Jeff Pykkonen
Chris Martinson
Mark Sorenson
Beth Ostergaard
Diane Broberg Solbrack

Jill Schraut
Mancy Sommers
John Udeani
Joni Suda
Cassandra Knoblauch

GAMMA ETA

University ol IVlontana
Daniel D Lacey
Lmda J Hopingardner
April 0, Stockholm
Darin L Allard

PI
Purilue University
Brian Aube
Rick Ayala
Shawn Barger
Steve Cleaver
Marty Cook
Paul DeYoung
Treg Harris
Andrew Hayes
Ed Hinds
Steve Horan
Don Julian
Lee Muraoka
Bill Potter
Guy Ruble
Ed Walker
James Zee
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1991 Alumni National Dues
Bruce H Aekerman
Anthony A Adam
Arthur R Adams
Jack P Adams, Jr,
John Q Adams
Robert M, Addison
Michael E, Adriano

Roger Akers
Michael D, Albus
James Aldecoa
Albert A Alderman
Earl J Alleman
Michael D Alloway
Joe A Amendolaro, Jr
Warren R Amole, Jr
G,M Dennis Amoth
Alan W Andersen
Allan D Anderson
Jon C Anderson
Keith D Anderson
Peter D Anderson
Ron J Anderson
Tom E Andres

George A Andros
Vincent R, Angichiodo
Michael J Ankenbruck

Angelo Annunziato
Robert R Arfstrom

Henry T Armatys
Donald A Arnold

Jeffrey E Arnold
Lawrence A Arnold
David A Ashkenaz
Jerre D Atchison
W A Atkins, Jr
Richard Autin
Paramaz Avedisian
Joseph D Avellino
James E Axelson
James M Backe
Walter J Bagdon
Hunter Baird
Danial E Baker
Emil W Baker
Helen A Baker

Jeffery Baker
M Lee Baker

Doug Baldwin

Joseph E Ball
Gilbert S Banker
John K Garabedian
David P Barkalow

Byron Barnes
David J Bartku
Ronnie L Batchelor
Michael J Bauer
T G Baumgartner
Joseph T Bear

Ricky A Bearden
Thomas E, Beardsley
James E Beasley
James M Beatty
Maurice P Beaulac
John V Beck

Nancy Ann Beck

Jeffrey J Bednarcik

Christopher K Behm

Stanley E Beiermann
Donna L Beintema

Joseph B Bena
Thomas D Bennett
S Bruce Benson
Mark D Bergen
James E Berger
Gregory L Berglund
William H Berry
Ronald P Betz

Stephen C Bieler

Jeffery A Bierwagen
Dennis J, Bieryla
Norman F Billups
Vincent W Bilotti

Angela K Bishop
Tommy Bishop

Peter F, Bjerke
Jimmy Black

Benjamin Blackford

Roger Blackwood
Peter R, Blake. Jr,
Stephen L Blanford
Duane Bloedow

Ralph N Blomsler
John G Blower

Rudolph H Blythe
Brian Bobrovicz
Ivan L Bohrer
Paul A Bonno

Lanny R Booth
John V Bothel
Michael J Bottone
Gerard P Bouchard
Paul Bovenzi
Jerald E Bowmer
J R Boyd
Kevin R Boyd
David M Boyer
Douglas R Boyette
Glen T Boyles
David M Bozarth
Charles R Brading
Alvin L Bradley
Lynn R Brady
Thomas F Brady
Richard L Bragdon
Lisa Brannon

Kay Brautgam
Paul J Breaux
Renee K Brenengen
Denny C Briley
Carl Britto
Mark L Britton
Donald C Brodie
Christine M Brooks

Clayton M Brooks
Mark O Brooks
David Broome
Ronald J Broussard
Scott C Brower
Arlie Brown
Brian L Brown

Dorothy D Brown
Earl S, Brown
Patrick W Brown
Robin Conley Brown
Ronald E Brown

Joyce E Broyles
Willis J Brunelle
B G Bryant
Joseph Bubalo
Robert A Buerki

Wayne M Buie
Bruce Bundy
Vicki Burchette
David S Burgess
James C Burke
Dennis A Burns
Edward L, Burns
Terrence J Burns
Edward E Burrows
Aaron Burstein
Dan Burtner, Jr
Gerald A Burtnett
Warren Bussard
Donald A Butsch
Frank K, Cable
James Cagle
Carlo Calemme
Michael A Calhoun
David B Callahan
Stephen W Calvert
Emerson W Campbell
Norman A, Campbell
Robert B Campbell
Henry T Capiz
Paul Capuano
Deborah M Cardarell
James J Carder
Vincenzo Cardi

Herbert S, Carlin
William R, Carlone
Bruce R, Carlson
James D, Carlson
Paul T Carlson
Thomas J Carnegie
Craig J Carney
Cynthia E, Carr

Terry Casey
John M Cassaday
James A Castor
Patrick Catania
Robert K Chalmers
Carl V Chalstrom

Harry T Chandler, III

Timolhy P Chapman
Don Chene

Angelo J Chiari
Ed Childress
Peter Chin
Thomas H, Chin
Richard W Chinouth
A, Dale Chisum
Irwin D Chow, Jr
Norman Christen
Joseph L Ciminera
Melissa M Ciricillo
Richard E Clapp
C Alan Clark

McKinley R Clark
Thomas E, Clasen

Lloyd J Claybaugh
Mark L Clemmensen
RobertJ Cluxton, Jr
Shaun M Cobb
Evo Coelho
Jack L, Coffey
Robert L Coffman, Jr,
Perry Cohen
Samuel W Cohn
James R Coker
Edward L, Cole

Greg Combs
John Conard

Joseph E Concino
Robert M Condon
Michael V Conena
James F Conroy
William A Conyers, III
John E Cook
John P Cook
Mark Cooney
Brad Cooper
Larry A Cooper
James H, Corley
Richard L, Cornelius
Frank R Cosiano
Richard Cosimini
E Allen Craigo
Michael J Cravens
Paul A Crays
Allen E Crum
Todd Crumley
Brian Cruser
James H, Culley
Gregory Cybul
Kenneth M, Czar
Karen T Czarnecki
Kevin J Czarzasty
Lawrence Czubak
Joseph R D'Alessio
Julie D'Ambrosio
Mark D'Ambrosio
Charles E Daniels
August Danti
Don Daschka
Rochelle Date
William Davidson
Leroy T Davis
Miles Davis
Robert C Davis
Robert D Deem, Jr
Joseph T, DeGraba, Jr,
Denver A, DeHaven

John M, Delic
Richard R DeLuca
James H Dempsey, Jr
Cosmo W, DePalma
Thomas J DePue
Valerie Fults Dermon
Karl A, DeSante
Rachel Dettmer

Gary S DeVoe
Robert DeVoe
J Michael Deweese

Douglas Dewey
Randall C Dieleman
Carl J Dillwood
John R Dilodovico
Andrew J DiLuca
Keith Dion
Amario Diorio
Marcella Dirks
Thomas J Dirnberger
Lewis W Dittert
Kevin Dobbs
Brown E Dodd
James T, Doluisio
Robert C Dombrowski
James M Doonan
James R Dorsey
John J, Dougherty
Stuart R, Doughtie
Robert F, Dowden
Patrick Dowling
Louis Drapeau
Harold A Druschke
David Dumouchel
Keith Dunavant

Douglas R Duncan
Peter H Duquette
Albert D Durand
Charles E DuRant, Jr
John J Dyckmans
Johnnie L Early, II

Jim Easter
Kirk H, Easton
Suzanne Eberle
Steven L Eckert
Calvin W Eckstrom
Cowan C, Edwards
David R Edwards
Frederick W Edwards
Steve Eggleston
Glenn R Eiband
John M Eisenbart
Daniel M Elman

Gary W Elmer
Loftus E Emdin, Jr
Kevin Emmick
Andrea Emsweller
Duane H Engebretson
Glenn E, Engebretson
James Eoff
Randall J Erb
Carlton Erickson
Ralph C, Erickson
Maureen P, Evans
Robert V Evanson
Clarence J Everett
Dean C, Everton
Bruce D, Ewald
Jeffrey Ewen
Michael J Falcon
John A Falkenbach
Jerry E Falls

Billy E, Farley
Stephen A, Farmer
Martha Farrance
Domenic S Favero, Jr
Jacqueline C Fedorowicz
Lisa Arends-Fehrenbach
William C, Fenstennaker
Allen Fens
James W Ferrel
Paul Feucht
Gerard F Fichera
Gary Fields

David A Fink
Donald G, Fischer
Thomas L, Fischer
Richard A, Fisher
Steven P Fisher
William A Fitzpatrick
Don Fleming
Alan Files

Timothy P Foley
Robert J, Fondnest
Edward A, Forbes
John Ford

Terry D Ford
David R Foster
Kevin M Foster
Dennis Fowler
Robert L, Fox
William 0 Foye
Dennis R Frank
Daniel Frascella, Jr,
Ralph A Freeman

Royden L, Freshour
Konnie L Frey
David L Fry
Dan Fuchshuber
Terence Fullerton
James R Galloway
Leonard G Gangeness
James W Gardenier
Dennis C Gardner
Robert Garris
Kim L Gary
Fred E Gaunt
Ronald F Gautieri
James E Gearien
James Gee
Charles Genesius
Robert Genesius
Karen L Gentry
Mark Gibson
Melvin Gibson
William J, Gilomen, Jr
John T Gimon

Myron S Ginsburg
James A, Gipson
Steve Giroux
Don Gitersonke
Ted R Gladson
Louis P Glavinos
Wilson E Glaze, II

Michael J Glen
Samuel S Glenn
Trevor D Glenn

Joseph Gloudeman, Jr,
Jim Godley
Mona Gold
Neal Goldblatt
Stan Goldblatt
Joseph Goodman
Eric Goodson
Raymond A Gosselin
Tom M Grant
James L Gray
Roman A Gray
Gregory E, Green
Robert H Green
Scott C, Green
Wayne Gregoire
Bryan L Gregor
Deborah Greiner
John Q Gross
William J, Gross
John Grossomanides
Martin Grovdahl
Robert I Grubbs
Alton G Grube
J Richard Grunder
Terry V Gubbins
Edwin L Gutshall
Frank D Habermel, III
Robert E Hackney
John F, Haff
Vern H, Hakes
Glen E, Hall

William C, Halsema
Dennis Ham

Gary W Hamblen
Alexander Hamilton, Jr
Robert W Hammel
Francis C Hammerness
Glenn H Hamor
Knstine Hanby
Harvey C Hanna, Jr,

Timothy J, Hanser
Keith Hardes

Bradley Harms
John Haronian
Howard Harpel
Jewel B Harper
Laura L Harper
Chris Harrell
David A Harns
Dawn R Harris
Michael Harris
Michael G, Hart
Norman Hart

Philips, Hart
John H, Harley
Robert Hartzell
Irvine D, Harvey
Robert S Harward
Drew E Haskins, Jr
William E Hassan
Paul J Hastings
James W Hatfield
Warren E Hauck
Albert C Hawes
Leo V Hayes
Don Hazlewood
Edward Heacox, Jr
Carlon Heffron
Michael Hefley
Norman E Heilenman
Trent S Heisser

Darryl W Henderson
James L Hendrickson

George Hennkson
David W Henry
Bryan Hercules

Hoye R Hernng, Jr
Derrick S, Hester
Steven R Herwig
James E Heryford
Ralph C, Heuerman
Charles Higgms
John H Higgms
PaulJ, Hiller
John F Hinkle, Jr,

Phillip W Hinson
Michael Hoffman
Ronald T Hofmeister
William R Holcomb
R Gary Hollenbeck
Robert D Holler

Kimberly Poinsett-Holmes
James D Holmstedt

Raymond E Hopponen
K R Hornbrook
J, Craig Hostetler
Tom M Houchens
Robert Huff
John J Hughes. Jr
Scott Hulka
Charles C, Hunt, Sr
Robert H Hunter
Daniel A Hussar
John Hutchison
John Hynes. Jr
Julia A Ihlenfeldt
Bill Ingram
Craig A, Inman

Joseph J, Irrera, III

Timothy Ives
J Michael Jackson
Michael A. Jackson

Sunday L Jackson
William R, Jackson
Donald Jacoby

Ron Jacoby
William S Jaeger
Eugene F Janz
Scotl R Jeffries
Hanlon B Jen
Sue Wygul Jeruzal
Henry Jew
Martin Jinks

Joseph J, Johanek
Charles M Johnson
David E Johnson
David L, Johnson
Fredenck L Johnson
John T Johnson
Neal E Johnson
Richard E Johnson
Ronald C, Johnson
William S Johnson

Harry A Johnston
Earle W Jones

George Jones
Theresa Workman Jones
Ronald Jordan
James Joseph
Dominic M Judy
John A, Jurczyk
Hugh F Kabat
Horace M Kaiser
Michael Kaiser
Michael Kalsman
Robert D Kamman
Amos W Kapler, Jr.
Harry G Kappos
Jerold K Karabensh
Mark W Karl

George J Katsaros
Richard Kaufman
Tom Kazikiewicz
James T Keefer
William J, Kelleher
Edward T, Kelly, III
G Michael Kelly
Doug Kemp
William M, Kendall
Norman D Kennedy
Kari Kettler
John B Key
Edmund E Kietzer
DaneO Kildsig
Billy W King, II
Steve King
Tom E King
Kenneth W, Kirk
Thomas R Kirk, Jr,
Steve A Kissel

Spencer Klaassen
Stephen H, Klatt
Paul Klawansky
Douglas E Kline
Bernard J Klisavage
Wm Arlyn Kloesel
Paul S Knecht

Gregory P Knightes
Norman H Kobayashi
Edward J Kobialka, Jr
F, James Koelzer
Edward Kohar
Frederick W Kohler, Jr.
Ell Kokotovich

Gary R Kolling
Bernadette K Kondor

Wayne G Koons
Thomas H Koontz
Jane L, Kosirog
Curtis K Kost
Ken Krause
Richard Krukowski
Alfred E Kuehl, Jr
Mark A, Kuehn
Jim Kuhtz
Don B Kupper
Michael R Kupper
Barry C, L, Kwasny
J, D, LaMothe
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ipsonGaf)
Roger L.fnnder
Douglas Lang
Peter Lanyenstroer
Jeffrey Larkin
Charles G, Lasley
James Late
J, Bruce Laughrey
David Laven
Lynn G, Lawson
PelerJ LeBel. Jr
Carlton K,K, Lee
David M, Lee
Eugene C, Lee
Henrietta L, Lee
Jung M, Lee
Ray B Lee
Robert K Leedham, Jr
Wallace W Leete
S, Frank Lemon
Daniel C Leone
Steven M Lerch
Paul LeSage
Charles T, Lesshafft, Jr,
Edward J, Levandowski
Don E Lewis

Gary O Lewis
Robert R Lewis
Michael W Licamele

Kirby A Lim
Vincent J Lindenschmidt
Antoinette M, Linkenheld
Buford T Lively
Charles W, Lloyd
Joseph K Loehle
Fred S Long
Richard Long
Donald W Longenberger
John H Loomis

Jerry A, Looney
William G Losin
Lon D, Lowrey
James M, Luckett
David L, Lutz

Phillip E. Lutz
Maurice O Lynch
John R, Lynn
Insh Lytle
Larry S, McCahan
Mark McCandless

Larry D, McClure

Roy McConkey
Lisa McDonald
Oran W, McDonald
Jack O, McGahey
Leo McKenna
Michael McKenna
Bernard McLain

Jerry L McLaughlin
M E, McMullen, Jr
John C McNabb
John McNeill
William T McQueary
Victoria McVay
John A, MacDonald
M David MacFarlane
Peter E MacGillivray
John S Maciel
Alex C Mackenzie
Paul Magalian
Edward O Magarian
Robert A Magarian
Brenda J, Mah
Seth Mahler

George Magnan
Rodger N Magnuson
David F Maize, Jr
Max A Makich
Michael Makoid
David S Malian

Gary L Malick
John E Malke
Franklin Manios
Rosario J Mannino
Dennis J Marcucci
H Allen Marcum
John P, Mariani
Ernest Mario

John C Marion
Ronald R Marotto
Carl M Marsh
Mitchell E Marsh
Robert P Marshall
Bruce D Martin
Louis G Martin
Robert P Martin
Robert A Martinek

Terry T Martinez
Michael A Marx
Kenneth J, Marzocchi
Essa Mashni
David C, Mason

Holly L, Mason
Anthony R Mastrantuone
Robert Matenaer
Calvin R Mathieson
Carlos Matos
Ronald Matricana
Edward J Mattea
James S Matthews
Fred Matula
Ronald W May
Roland Medeiros
Raymond M Medrano
James J Meek

Byron L Melendy
Tony de Melo

Eugene Mendel

Philip J Mersberger
Michael M Messamore

Stephen L Messer
Keith Metcalf
John Metzger
Joseph Meyer
Kenneth L Meyer
Raymond D Michael
Michael M Milks

Mary Teresi Milavetz
Amy E, Miller

Anthony B Miller
Glenn E Miller
Jim Miller
Jonathan Miller
Rahe A Miller

Roger B Miller
Scott R, Miller

Wayne C Miller
Walter T Miller
Jack H, Mills
Tom S Miya
Karen A MIodozeniec
Steven Mohr

Craig D Money
Alfred J Monk
Kenneth Monroe

Terry E Montross
Milton D Moore
Steven Moore
Willis E Moore

Joseph S Moose
W Whitaker Moose
Keith Morin

Gregory A Morris
John Morrison
Diron Mosesian
Victor T Moye
Ernest Mrazik, Jr,
Charles H Muehlbauer
Michael Mullen
Markus Muller
Dee Mane Munoz
Colleen M Murphy
Frank Murphy
James M Murphy
Melvin B Musgrove
Robert J Nacion
Leonard L Naeger
Mike M Namba
Michael Natali

Joseph F Navach
Ronald L Nedich
Wendel L Nelson

Dewey G Nemec

Mary E, Nesser
Dennis Nettenstrom
Deborah A Neurohr

Milton L, Neuroth
David W Newton
Jack Nicolais
Kevin Nicholson
William T, Nicholson
J, B Nickell
Martin W, Nie
William H, Nie
Kari A Nielorth
Thomas C, Nies
Charles T, Nithman

Joseph G Noh
Keith E Nolder
Gerald Nooker

Craig R, Norman
David A, Novitsky
Noel O Nuessle
Robert G Numnch
Robert E Nunley
Oliver J, Nunn, Jr,
John O dwyer, Jr
Paul J Oesterman
John Oftebro
Richard A, Ohvall
Bernie R, Olin
Cari A, Ondry
John A. O'Neil
Eleanor A, O'Rangers
Thomas Ordemann
Carla D, Orr
Jack E Orr
Jon S, Osborne
Bernard E

O'Shaughnessey
Corbett L, Ourso
Robert K, Overend
Jesse L, Owens
Frank C Paar

Philip H Paasch
Melinda D Pace
H Broderick Pack, III
David A Padden
Victor A, Padron

Filippo F, Pagano
Ronald A Palmer
Anthony Palmien III

Michael Palone, III
Thomas Parasiliti
Ellis H Pansh
Gary R Parosky
Gary P Parsons
Michael A Pastrick

Philip G Pata
John M Patten
Donald E, Patterson
Jacob B Patterson, Jr
Marion Patton
Russ Patyk
Stephen T, Peake

Barry L Pearson
Vince Pearson

Craig A Pedersen

Henrique T Pedro
John J Pelosi
Jeffrey R Pendergrass
Willie A, Pennick
Alfred Pennoni

Henry J Perrong
Marshall Pesciotta
Frank A Pettinato
Kennelh S Peterson
William E, Pfeiffer
Erik J Phillips
Mary V Phipps
Robert W Piavis, Jr
Robert W. Piepho
Thomas B, Pilger
David L, Pinkerton
Fred M Pitts
Steve Platou
John Plattenburg
Brent A Plender
Dwayne A, Plender
Robert L Ploussard
Jed Podoloff
Timothy E, Poe
David V Poirier
Slanley Poncetta

Douglas R Porter

Johnny W, Porter
Kevin L Potts

Tony Powers
James R Pratz
Ron D Proffitt
E Gene Prouse
David W Purdy
Michael B Pursel
David J, Ouan

Philip W Ouast
Jesse L Quinones
Fred Rachide
Robert W Rader

Joseph Radzwilka
Dan A Rafferty
Harrison Rainey
Michael Ra|Ski
Robert A, Rappa
Shelby W Rash, Jr
Wilroy Ratcliff

Bryan T, Ralliff
Louis J Ravin
Nathan Rawls
Sam L Rawls
K Ken Redda
Richard Reeves
Rob Reiber
Kim L Reighard
William J Reine

Rory P Remmel
Bnan C Reisetter
Eric J Renker
Gene E Rhoad
Mark J Richards
Onn S, Richardson

Rory L Rickert
Jim Riggins
Robert M Riggs
A Gregory Riley
Arthur N Riley
Fred L Roberts

Kathy L Riley
Ralph Rivera
Kenneth B Roberts

Tony D Roberts

Larry W Robertson
Michael Robertson

Casey Robinson
Glenn C Rodgers
Raymond E Rodgers
Vincent R Rogliano
Kirsten M Rogne
Richard R Roper
William J Rosa, Jr

Larry J Rose

Lynn Rosenberger
Sidney A Rosenbluth
Ronald A, Rosich
James M Ross
James T Ross
Kenneth R Rowe
Ivan W Rowland

Tony C Rowlette
Edward M Rudnic
Mark B, Ruleman
John Ruona
Mark H Russell
Charles O Rutledge
Steven Ruwoldt
Michael P Ryan
Stewart D Ryckman
Edward S Sabatini
Gordon Sachdev
John V Saenger
Ronald E Sager
Dean R Salyer
Lawrence Salyer
David Sanders
James M, Sanders
Daniel T, Santarsiero
Philip A Sapienza
Witold Saski
Willis L Sassaman
Robert Saute
Timothy Sawyers
Frank G, Scalise
Darin H Scheele

Thomas L Schendel
William G Schlachter. Jr
Robert Schleif
Michael F, Schmidt
Michael G Schmidt
Roger L, Schnaare
Timothy A, Schnaare
Chad R Scholter
Lawrence Schrader
RobertJ Schreiber
Hans Schroeder
Paul D, Schroff
Beth A Schuckman
David H Schuetz
Thomas Sciarra
Michael Seal
Charles F Seifert
James Seifert
Michael J, Seifert
Scott Sexton
James D Seymour
Frank Shackleford
Lynn Shallcross
Arden T Shambaugh
Brent Sharpe
Robert Shaw
Terry D Shaw
William H Shelver
Robert M Sherr
Donald R Shoenthal
Wesley Shorts
John W Shelly
Jeff Sigier
Robert M, Simmons
David C Simpson
Thomas R Simpson
C Peter Sinz

Amy Sioberg
R B Sirard
Rick Sitt
Kam Chun Siu
George Skenderian, Jr
Larry L Slater
Patrick W, Slifka

Christopher J Smalley
David M Smith
Edward C R, Smith
Frank H Smith

Gary H Smith
Gerald L Smith, Jr
Jeremiah M, Smith
Laura Smith
Michael I, Smith
Pierre F, Smith

Raymond H, Smith

Raymond S Smith
Robert F Smith
Thomas F Smith
Thomas J, Smith
Wayne P Smith
William E, Smith
William R Smith
Jack D Smittle
Robert C Smullens
Sherrie L Snyder
Dominic A, Solimando,
Jr

Peter W Somen/ille, Jr
Allen H, Sounhein
Joseph I, Sowinski
Bernadette M, Sowko
Ed D Spearbeck
Mark T Spence
Glen J Sperandio
Nancy Spiher
David E, Spivey, Jr,
Scott R Splichal
D Elwood Sprenkle
Peter J Slahl
Michael P Starvaggi
Kenneth C Stasium
Michael E, Stebler
Tyrone L, Steen
Don J Steffensen
Joseph M Stelzer, Jr
Willard A, Stephens
William J. Stevens
James F, Stiver

Fred J Stock
Mark Stone
Deborah S Stout
David Strauss
Frank J Stroker, Jr
Mark Sugarman
Tasha F Suggs
Edwin T, Sugita
Rene M, Suhar
J, H, Sullender
Patrick J Sullivan
Tom Swedenburg
Randy B Swonder
Kenneth J Sylvester
Roy Takeuchi
Adam J, Talbot

Eugene Tanski

Bryan Tarman
Leo G, Tate

Dudley H Taylor, Jr,
W Jason Taylor
Gregory M Tenczar

Clenny Terrell
C Patrick Tharp
John C Thatcher
Ronnie D, Thomas
Alexander J
Thompson, Jr

D, Charies Thompson
E, Alan Thompson
Mark W Thompson
Tommy Thompson
William H, Thompson
Jack V, Thomson, II
L, Lane Thornton
Frederick L, Tieman
William J, Tillman
Richard Timmons
Paul J Tivis
Jamie Tobitt

Randy Todd
Robert F Tomsko
Joseph A, Trahan
Andrew N, Tramontozzi
Dominick Trombetta

Jerry S, Trotter
James A, Trovato
Carlton E, Turner

Douglas Turner
Paul A, Tyler
Kent Udulutch
Martin S, Ulan

Raymond F Ulnch
David E Urban
Duane Vad
Jon W Vanderhoofven
Jesse Vadas
Robert J, Valdez
Robert J, Van Antwerp
Martin G Van Trieste
Frank L, Varanko
Albert G Varga
John J Vasko
Kent S Veirs

Stephen J Verdolino
Carleton P Vernier
Suzanne Vernon

Gary D Viall
John D Viglione
Alfred F Viktor

Anthony J, Vitale
James Vizzoni

Eugene L, Vykukal
Kevin R, Waite
Gordon A Wall

Wayne Walls
Donald E, Walters
John C Walton
Victor D, Warner
John W Watson

Harry C, Watters
Cale E Watts
Abraham Weaver
Lawrence C Weaver

Leroy C Weaver
Lucille Weaver

Harry Webb
Richard J, Weber

Donald L Webber
R Tim Webster

Timothy M Webster
Kenneth 0 Wedul
Edward Wegele
Albert Wehrenberg
Lynette J, Weil
William S Weiner
Robert G Weir
E Ben Welch
Dennis K Weldy
Daniel C Wellhausen
Patrick R Wells
William H Wells
Olin H Welsh
Donald E Wendorff
Robert L Wertz
Stuart A Wesbury, Jr,
S Roger Wethenll, III

Roger L, Wheat, Jr

Hanley H, Wheeler, III

Mark T, Wheeler

Eugene V, White
RichardJ Whitesell
Jon S Whitt
Carlton E Wich
Ronald E Wiehage
John Wickersham
Karl W Widak
Charles Wilkins
William Wilkins

Joseph D, Williams
Kenneth Williams
Ronald L Williams
Steven A, Williams

Wiley L, Williams
Cari R, Willis, Jr,
James Wilson
Marcus Wilson
Marvin C, Wilson
Mathew W Wilson
Robert M Wilson
Ronald Wiltse
Robert G Wing
Thomas E Winningham
Thomas H Wiser
Robert B Wolfe

Rodney H Wong
Chnstopher Woo

Angela Woods
Bruce Woods
Ward H Wooley
Donald Woodward
Michael Woodward
Tom Worth
David R Worthen

Mickey Worthmgton
James E, Wnght, Jr,
Stephen Wurzburger
Rissa Wyant
David A Wyman
Charles H Wynn
Tracey
Okabe-Yamamura

Victor A Yanchick
Frank F Yarborough
Allan S, Yard
William N, Yates, Jr.
James L. Yeager
Lisa Yee
Dennis E, Yeingst
Douglas Y, Yongue, Jr,
John J, Yorkin

Anthony J, Yost
Lawrence E, Yost
Heber W, Youngken
James N, Zachary
Paul Zagami, Jr
Chuck Zamutt
Michael J, Zawisza
Enc S, Zetka
John L. Zierowicz
Charies E Zimmerman

Gary Zimmerman
Charles J Zimomra
John E Zitzmann, III

Hugh Zuengler
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Chapter News

Sigma
Maryland

lhe brothers of Sigma Chapler are happy
10 repori lhe success of this year's fall rush.

We kicked il off by ihrowing a Nuts and
Bolts mixer. Those attending received a nut

or a bolt and were sent off in order to find the

right match. We also hosted a Meet Your
Professor reception, a Fiesta Party, volleyball
games and bar golf in Ballimore's bar district.
Fell's Point. Even though we only made it to
three "holes," we had a fanta.stic time. Thi.s

variety of rush events produced a great group
of new brothers: Tracy .Allen, Kim Comp
ton, Christine Denton, Wesley (ilaudin,
Mildred Hernandez., Wendy Hille)>as. Sue
Kanfj, Vanessa kluth, Kimberly Kochevar,
Kounjj Lee, Ksther Lim. Michele Lovich,
,|ohn .Vlaninj;, \'olanda Myers, Robert
Pohler, .John Papavasiliou, Denise Seldon,
Hia Hia Shih, Cheryl Smith, Ihomas

Snider, .ludith Sundry. Ann Thai. .John
Thomas. Brian Toth, Traci Welch, (Jlenn
Wright, .Annie Vo, and .Johnny Young.
Congratulations guys!
This tripling of our numbers leaves Sigma

Chapter in a position to expand our commu

nily services and social events. For fundrais

ing. vve are selling Top Ten T-shirts and ."^Oth

Anniversary sweatshirts.
�Slielbx Ogilvic

Gamma lota
SUNY-B
Another year has begun and here ai ihc

Universily at Buffalo, pharmacy school is as

fun and exciting as always (at least as far as

Kappa Psi is concerned). The officers of the

chapter this year are:

Regent Karl Fruehauf
1st Vice Regent Lori I rbanski
2nd Vice Regent Michelle Holt
Treasurer Dan McMillen

Corresponding Secretary Barb Cyrek
Recording Secretary Marin Delaney
Historian Lori Harris

Chaplain Tanya .Johnson
Pledgemaster Michael P. Reilly
Firsl Sergeant-at-Arms Rich (ieisler
Second Sergeant-at-Arms Paul Helm

They have been hard at work since last
semester and are doing a greal job. So far.

pledging has begun and this year's pledge
class consists of 18 hopefuls. We have had
several fund raisers including selling T-shirts
and drug cards to pharmacy students. Our
commiilees have been scheduling activities
such as volleyball and football against the

pledges, a brown bag consultation, and a

cholesterol screening at the university. The
rest of the semesler should be interesiini: wilh

the continuation of pledging and Darren
Ferer. We hope everyone is looking forward
to the Province V midyear convenlion in

Indianapolis.
�Lot t Iturris

Minnesota Graduate
After 10 years ol being dormanl. Minne

sota Graduate Chapter was reactivated on

May 22, 1991. Twelve brothers attended the
dinner celebration and reactivation ceremony
at the home of brother Kari Sherman. Elec

tions took place ami these are our 199 1

officers:

Regent Chrisann Cornell

Vice-Regents Jeff .McNamara
Rick Zabinski

Execulive Secretary Kirsten Rogne
Secretary-Treasurer Donna Hohenstein
Historian Dawn Harris

Chaplains Tony (irupa
lirad W alc/ak

Social chairpersons Louise Sargent
Kari Sherman

We have instituted plans for a scholarship
committee. This will benefit the undergradu
ate studenls al the University of Minnesota.
We will also be raising funds for the Juvenile
Diabetes Associalion for the Province 8 ser

vice project.
We had six graduates attend Grand Council

cimvention in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Those people were: Helen Baker, Chrisann
Cornell (Cecil .Ann). Brian Krdman, Dawn
Harris, Kirsten Rogne and .Joel Moore. We
had a terrific lime vMih all the brolhers who
attended I
Two weeks after Grand Council the chap

ler hosted a picnic and volleyball game. This
was located in a suburb of the Twin Cities
and many attended. We also sat around and
showed each others' pictures of Grand
Council!

Mtiiiiesota Graduate Chapter' s picnic.

We will still continue to participate with
the local collegiate chapter (Epsilon) in their
activities. They have helped us get our chap
ter together and we are appreciative of their
efforts.

Many activities are planned for the future
such as a tailgate party at a Gopher's football

game, happy hours around the Twin Cities,
dinners, and get togethers with the colle

giates. If there is anyone interested and has
not been contacted by the chapter, please
write:

KirstenRogne
174()Bluebill Dr.

Eagan. MN 5.'il22
�Dawn Harris

Psi
Tennessee
The Brolhers of Psi Chapter at the Uni

versity of Tennessee have had a busy fall
semester. This year's rush was a great success
with all of the brothers working together to
make it one of the best ever. This year's rush
activities included Desperado's, the Welcome
Back Party. The Buffalo River Canoe Trip.
the UT Taco Party, the Kamanawaunaleiu

Party, and Blindfold Bowling. We capped off
rush with the annual formal rush banquet
where we were honored to have with us Dr.
Ken Roberts. Dean of the Ole Miss college of

pharmacy. On bid day we were excited lo

learn that we had 35 pledges. The) are:

Laura Arnold. Heidi Bauman. Todd Biggs.
Kelley Britton. Rowe Brookfield. Holly
Bullion. .Jason Carter, Charlie Coscia,

Tony Dawson, Dana Dedmon, Shannan
trades. Heather F^aton, (lall (iainer.
.Jennifer (iaiey. Christa (Jeorge. .Alisa

Gordon, Geni (iregory, Robin Hawkins.

Christy Hulan. Robbie Kidd. Rick

Learned. Kam McMillan. Shane Moore,
Tim Morgan, Lance Oldham, Mary Lisa

Phillips, Camille Pickens. Rhonda Robin

son, Chrissie Satterlee. Chris Schwerdt.

Cindy Templeton. Denise Trent, ,Joe
Walker, Kendra Walker, and Stephanie
Worley.
The pledges were treated to two weeks of

"Little Brother Appreciation" followed by the

Big Brother-Little Brother Banquet where the

pledges gol lo see who their big brothers are.

The first pledge project was a Halloween cos

tume party. Several community service proj
ects and fundraising projects are also being
planned for this fall. Other events planned for

this semester include a riverboat cruise and a

"Winter Wonderland" party to finish off the

semester.
�Giniix Rliiides
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Gamma Gamma
Texas
The brothers of (I.imma Gamma arc cnjcn-

ing a very active Fall schedule, Al the lop of
the lisl has been planning the Province Vll

Gamma Gamma Chapter Brothers. Front
Row (L to R): Armando Garza, Lloyd
Scalapino. & Mehdi Karami. Second Row:

Bryan Hoffman. Gary Blair, Kaveh
Khadivi. & Kevin Rosetta. Third Row:

Clint Debord. Danny Hernandez, Woody
Zaclirv. & David Guadarrama. Fouth
Row: Peter Kwan, Jeff Schwertner ,

Leonard Torres. Dwayne Manning. & Phil
Williams. Fifth Row: Bill Lohh. Derek
Davis, John Powell, & Malt Geiser. Si.xlh
Row: Dr. Ken Kirk. Curtis Moore. Dong
Chitsey. & Brandon Ross.

convention: "Round-up: Deep in the Heart of
Texas!" The convenlion will be held the
week-end of March 27-29. We welcome all
brothers to Austin for what promises to be an

awesome weekend!
We arc proutl lo announce that our Fall

rushing yielded a large class ot 18 pledges.
They have been involved wilh many of our
activities including the writing of spirit mes

sages in Memorial Stadium. Also, their
involvement in Pharmacy Week projects has

been vital.
The Fall Scmi-lormal went well as many

brothers, old and new\ came together for fun
and fellowship During the evening our

"Outstanding Pledge" award was announced.

Congratulations to (irant Skrepnek and

.James Bush for a job well done.
Casino Night this Fall will be held on

Friday, Nov. I,Sth. All proceeds will benefit

needy families during Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Also, the Texas Graduate Chapler
will have ils annual meeling the next day
before the UT-TCU football game and its

annual recognition dinner that evening after
the game. We are looking forward to a greal
weekend wilh the Grads!

�Derek S. Davis

Delta Gamma
Auburn
Greetings from the Delta Gamma Chapter

at Auburn University. We have been out of
touch with the Mask for awhile but have
entered school this year with high hopes and

big plans for our chapter.
This past year has been one of many

changes for us. Last spring we elecled our

new officers for the 1991-1992 school year.
They are as follows:

Regent Melissa (J ulu
Vice Reeent Wendv Si/.emore

Delta GamtmC s t haptet goes hat k lo st hool.

Secretary Ellen Zigmont
Chaplain Clinl l'ee\y
Historian Carla .Johnson
Sergeant At Arms (Jindy Woodard

It look about a quarter to get settled inlo
lhe many responsibilities that we share. We

began by sponsoring the first annual "Pre-

Pharmacy Bash" in Ihe spring. We decided to

introduce Kappa Psi to the many pre-phar
macy students at Auburn Universily. They
seemed to really enjoy the party. We are hop
ing to see many of them again at our Rush

parties this fall. The nexl event that we spon
sored last spring was our second annual
"Boxer Rebellion." The boxer competition
was quite interesting and we all had a blast.
Our fundraising activities m the spring
included the sale of doughnuts. T-shirts, and

Top 20 Drug Cards. One of our brothers,
Alan Browning, was really a big help lo us

because he screened our T-shirts for us to

greatly increase our profits.
The pasl summer was one of grief and sad

ness for Delta Gamma. An unfortunate loss
was felt within the chapter when we learned
of the death of two of our brolhers. Molly
Atkinson and Tammy Roper. Bolh were

very special and will be remembered most for
the enthusiasm and life that they chose to

share with Kappa Psi.
As our classes began ihis fall, we have

quickly filled up our hectic schedules. We are

very exciled about Rush. The Rush commit

tee was proud to announce that Mark Dyer, a
Kappa Psi Alumnus from Samford LIni

versity. was going to be our DJ al Informal
Rush. Mark is a pharmacist and a DJ in

Birmingham. Alabama. Informal Rush was a

big success as we danced the night away. We
all h.id a greal lime. As we look forward lo

Formal Rush, wc hope to have the opportuni
ty to welcome many new brothers into Kappa
Psi this year.

�Cat III .lohnson

Gamma Nu
Pacific
On .lul\ 14ili. Ihc brolhers of Kappa Psi,

(iamma Nu Chapter held our fourth annual
Luau "(iateway to Fun" in Atwater at broth
er Ki \ acea's house. The event was filled
with fun, entertainment and plenly of food.

This year's winner of the reverse raffle hosted

by Ihe collegiate chapler was Ross Chang.
He pocketed $1,000 (irand Prize. Olher

prizes were also won by different members
of our fraternity and friends of Kappa Psi.

A roasted pig (head and everything) was

donated by brother Wig Sy and was espe
cially enjoyed by all. Among the other dishes,
BB(3 steak. Korean BBQ ribs, a variety of
fruit croissants and a muliiiude of ilrinks were
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Chapter News

Gamma Nu enjoys the pool.

served. Aclivilies included laying (Hit in the
sun. eating, drinking, kicking back, water vol

leyball and olher waler sports. This event

gave us the opportunity of blowing off steam
before finals started. Il was a time for every
body to really know each other. The brothers
of Kappa Psi, Gamma Nu Chapter and the
Litlle Sisters extend a special thanks to

brolher Ki Vacca for his hospitality and
brolher Wig Sy for his fulfilling and delicious
donation. On September llth, a Welcome
Back BBQ was hosied by us and opened lo

the whole UOP Pharmacy School. BBQ
chicken, hot dogs, garlic bread, vegetable
trays, chips and drinks were enjoyed by
everyone. The event was packed with broth
ers, little sisters and first year pharmacy stu

dents. It was a time for us to catch up with

everything we did during our month long
summer vacation. It was also a time to meet

new students ... a very successful and enjoy
able event. New students talked to brolhers
and little sisters about their concerns for Ihc

upcoming year; doubts were clarified and
new friendships were made. A basketball

game was played by some of us, while others

enjoyed a game of soccer. Many of our third

year brothers also joined us in this special
event. We wish them the very besl during
Iheir rotations. Our first professional affair's
project was held at Brookside Manor
Convalescent Home on September 14th.
Brothers and little sisters got together and vis
ited the residents and played a challenging
game of BINGO. We left with many new

friends, a sense of understanding and the
desire to come back soon with new activities.
On October 4th. a wine and cheese recep
tion was held in the UOP gold room for

prospeclive litlle sisters. Brothers and Little
Sisiers put on their best attires and got to
know the new studenls on a one lo one basis.
The evenl was well organized and very suc

cessful.
�Jose Si

Upsilon
Kentucky
Greetings! The Upsilon brothers at

Kenlucky have been extremely busy Ihis

semesler planning and implementing a wide

range of activities, both social and profes
sional.
The semester began wilh our back to

scho(d Rush Party, which was held on

September 19 at Jacobsen Park. The menu

consisted of hot dogs and hamburgers au

grille, prepared by a few of our master chef
brothers. The recreation consisted of basket-
b.ill. volleyball, and sofiball. A great time
was had by all and a good Kappa Psi impres
sion was made on many prospeclive pledges.
On October 3, fifteen new pledges took the

pledge oath, received their pledge pins, and
received a Kappa Psi big brother. Afterward,
a party was held for Kappa Psi brothers, new

pledges, and little sisiers. It was a great
opportunily to make new acquaintances and
lo enjoy the company of friends.

On Saturday evening, October 12. the UK

College of Pharmacy in conjunction with
WKYT TV sponsored a one-hour television
broadcast entitled, "Ask A Pharmacist." The
show was designed to enhance public aware

ness of the importance of the proper use of
medicalions ihrough the answering of

phoned-in questions by a panel of pharma
cists. The show was a great success, and

Kappa Psi was delighted to have a few

Upsilon brothers manning the phone lines.
Halloween!! A holiday that so conve

niently fell on Thursday this year. Kappa Psi

purchased candy and treats and our brolhers
dressed up in costume and distributed these

goodies lo children in the University of

Kenlucky and Central Baptist Hospitals in

Lexington. The treats as well as the service
was much appreciated. Following this. Kappa
Psi and Lambda Kappa Sigma jointly held
our annual Halloween Costume Ball entitled,
"The Pumpkin Bash!" The price of admission
to the party was a canned food product, which
was donated lo God's Pantry lo help provide
food for needy families during the holiday
season. There were many great costumes and
a ghoulishly good time was had by all!
With Christmas not too far away, Kappa

Psi brolhers will be assisting in a Christmas
Party for cystic fibrosis children here in

Lexington. The children will get to make
ornaments and other holiday crafts and will
also be surprised with a visit from ol' Santa
himself! We hope this will be a tremendous
success and provide a little Christmas spirit to
some kids who really need it.
As the semester closes and the holiday sea

son approaches, the brothers of the Upsilon
chapler would like to take this opportunity to

wish all of our Kappa Psi brothers the Very
Merriest of Christmas and a Happv New
Year!!

�Chris Taylor

Province VIII Brothers at Satrap Dot tit

Scheele' s Wedding. (BACK) Bryan Salter.
Steve Soukup, Darin Scheele, Jon Evenson,
Kevin Sell. (FRONT) Shawn Guymon.
Sandy Knoblauch and Wayne Walls.

Congraiulaiions, Darin!

Mu
Massachusetts
At Mu Chapter, the brothers have been

actively participating in our school's orienta
tion week, meeting incoming students and

familiarizing them with college life. Several
successful parties were held to inlroduce the
students to the brothers and each other.

We recently held our biannual blood drive
and obtained 50 pints for the local Red Cross,

although many donors were turned down for
recent vaccinations or ailments. Currently, we
have embarked on several fundraisers, includ

ing the sale of Sigier and Flander's Drug
Cards and molecular kits.

Upcoming events at Mu Chapter include a

brothers' trip to Riverside .Amusement Park.
Game Show Night, and our annual semi-
formal.

�Daniel Maull

Pi
Purdue
There's been so much going on here at Pi

Chapter it's hard to detemiine where lo slart.

Back in September we were lucky enough to

have a Chapter visitation from Grand Vice-

Regent Paul Hiller who is also now the
Province V Supervisor. The weekend with

Paul went super except that the Fighting Insh
of Notre Dame beat our beloved Boilers but

Mr. Hiller didn't seem to upset at all. Also

visiting Purdue that weekend were Province
V Salrap Paige Stevens (Bela Phi) and

Collegiale Member al Large Mike Steffens

(Chi).
Pledging is going super. After one month

of pledging, we have thirteen guys still with

us. All of the guys seem really enthused and

they've been working there tail off. We're

very proud of them so far. And of course with
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pledging comes the pledge/active loolh.ill

game and with that of course comes anolher
active victory!
On Friday night Oclober 18. Kappa Psi.

Kappa Epsilon. and Phi Delta Chi held the
second annual .All Pharmacy Barn Dance and
for the second year the Barn was rocking with
aboul 120 people. .A special thanks goes oul

to Brolher (iuy Ruble who has done an out

standing job with all social c\enls ihis p.isi
year.
Other evenls that have i>ccurred recenlly

are; tailgaters with ASP and Kappa Epsilon;
reverse trick-or-treating at local hospitals: a

Halloween party; a Bachelor party for
Brother Todd Chermak; Big Bro/LiI Bro

pumpkin carve; and v\orking wiih Heallh
Careers Day.
And finally Pi Chapler is said to say good

bye to our seniors who will be leaving cam

pus next month for externship. This is the

biggest class to leave Pi in many years. The

remaining Brothers wish everyone good luck
and remind you not to forget us. We're going
to miss all of you. Jon .Adair, Brian .Aube,
Saladin Carter. Marty Cook. Paul

De^'oung, ,Joe (iempis, Andy Hayes, Brad
Hester, Kd Hinds, Steve Horan, Mark

Johannigman, Don .Julian, Seott Knishka,
Keny Lee, Lee .Muraoka, .Jonathon I'arker,
Chris Patterson, Bill Potter, Kirk Rozycki,
Guy Ruble, Craig Simmons, .Jim
Verhoeven and Jon V\ ong,

�Rod Voegerl

Beta Rho
Mississippi

I he start of Ihe fall semester has been a

busy one for the brothers of Beta Rho. Our
formal pledge banquet was a success. We
were happy to welcome over 85% of the

potential pledge class lo the fellowship of

Kappa Psi. In addilion to the pledges there

were approximately 25 little sisters that the
brothers were happy lo welcome to our fel

lowship as well. In addition to the formal

pledge and little sis' rush there were several

parties where the brothers were able to meet

and talk with the new class of pledges. The
brolhers are pleased with the interest
in Kappa Psi exhibited by Ihe pledges and
are looking forward to welcoming them into
Beta Rho.

I would like to thank the Brothers of Beta
Rho for awarding me the Pledge of the Year

award last year. I will continue to strive lo

uphold the high ideals of Kappa Psi and work

to make our chapter the best it can be.

The Brothers of Beta Rho also would like

to recognize our leaders. Jamie Anderson

and Sammy Lee were recenlly elected presi
dent and vice president of the pharmacy
school student body. Also Warren Lewis,
Rob Roberts, and Chris McLaurin were

lil la Rlio 111 otil, ,

recently elected president, vice president, and
honor council representative of the third year
class respectively. The Brolhers of Bela Rho
are proud of the leadership exhibiled in our

chapter and in our school.
Intermural football season has just ended

and the fifth year leam went undefeated and
the fourth year leam had a winning season.

The brothers are getting ready for interrnural

volleyball and hope lo conlinue our winning
tradition.
The Brothers of Beta Rho are still continu

ing our Adopt-A-Highway program and thank
the pledges for their help. The brolhers are

also going to slart a new big brother program
with a local mental retardation and handicap
institution. Beta Rho feels that this would be
an excellenl way to serve our community.
Beta Rho would like to wish all other

brothers a good year. We are also looking for
ward to the Province VII convention this year
at the University of Texas in Austin. We are

sure il will be a Big time.
�Dun Cll D Higgs

s and pledges

Gamma Sigma
Florida
Greetings from the Gamma Sigma chapler

at UF. We trust everyone had a great summer.
Our semester kicked off with a very success

ful rush. We inviled the new students out to

meet the brotherhood at our traditional "Back
lo the Rat Race" and "Margarilaville" parties.
We are happy lo say that 14 men accepted the

challenge of a pledgeship in Kappa Psi.
We would like to congratulate and thank

Brolher Dwayne Thornton for representing
our chapter at the Grand Council Convention
this summer in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Dwayne's report was very informative and
has sparked the urge to send a larger delega
tion in the future.

Planning for the annual Alumni Golf
Tournament to be held in the spring has

already begun. Last years tournament was a

greal success and raised S200 for the
Children's Miracle Network. This year we

hope to raise even more money with the con

tinued alumni support.

Gamma Sigma Brolhers.
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Chapter News
Wc have several service pid]ccls pl.imicd

R)r this year; one of which is our parlicip;ilion
in a college wide heallh fair to be hekl al Ihe
Oaks Mall here in Gainesville. We expect this
first annual event to be very successful and

hope to continue this projecl in the future. We
also plan to have a blood drive. Last years
drive collected .^0 pints and we plan to lop
that Ihis year.
One of our ongoing projecls is the con

struction of a complete lineage from Ihe

fotuuling of our chapler to the preseni. Much
work has been compleled but we still need
alumni support to fill in Ihc missing pieces. If
you have any lineage informalion on your
selves please send it to us.

On a final we are very excited aboul the
Province IV assembly scheduled this spring.
We plan to have the largesl delegation there
so get ready FAMU here we come!

�Evelio Prieto

Beta Epsilon
Rhode Island

lhe lirsl semester is quickly winding down
here at the University of Rhode Island. We
have enjoyed yet another successful semester
and preparations are underway to keep the
momenlum going ink) the Spring. The Beta

Epsilon chapler has a proud tradition of

blending our Community projects, Fund-
raising drives, and Professional projects to

arrive at an equal balance that brings our

Broiherhood together while working to help
others.

Examples of some community projects that
we did this Fall include: the Clean-up of

Sprague Park in Narragansett, RI. Preparing
the town beach for Winter, and holding a can

drive for the local food shelter. Finding proj
ects to do in the suiTounding community is as

easy as contacting the local Park & Recre
ation department and lining up a dale. You'll
soon find out that your local city or town will

always welcome Volunteer help.
Our only professional projecl of this

semesler was sponsoring of a Blood Drive at

our school. We had a phenomenal turnout at
this evenl and the local blood centers were

extremely thankful for our efforts.
In the way of Fundraising this Fall. Beta

Epsilon undertook a few profitable ventures.

Firstly, we solicited potential card holders for
Ihe Discover Card. Our chapter earned $1.25
per signee. With a population on campus of
aboul 12.000 students, you can imagine the

profit potential. In addilion lo this, we also
sold Coffee & Donuts in the College of

Pharmacy every Tuesday and Thursday
mornings. By the middle of Ihe semester,
e\ eryone in the college knew where to get the
best coffee and the freshest donuts on cam

pus. A simple thing like coffee & donuts
involves the entire Brotherhood and can bring

III a licIlN pidlil ll held conlinuously ihrough
oul lhe semesler.

As the saying goes, "All work and no play
makes Igor a boring monster." At Bela

Epsilon we take this to heart and we hatl

many Social evenls this semester to help
break up the "boredom." On October 19th.
we sponsored an afternoon of Tailgating m

honor of Homecoming at our school. Some
brothers from the Providence Graduate

Chapter came and shared in our "Sobriety."
We continued llic feslivilies afierwards at

Brolhers Karl Kehrle, Kric Arlia, antl

Regent Brandon (iarde's house. The fol

lowing weekend we joined the sisters from
Lambda Kappa Sigma on a Hayride followed

by a Barbecue. I'm happy to report Ihal a new

relationship was born that nighl. Brolher
�Jignesh Patel fell in love with Bessy the
horse and they are now living happily in New

Jersey.
Our last act of the semester was our Fall

Initiation. I am happy to report the addition ol

eight new brothers to our chapter. These fine
men are; Daniel Barbeau, .Jeffrey Coughlin,
Jon Cusostomo, Ryan Dyer, David .Miller,
J'aul Preston, Thomas Putney, and Chris

topher White.

Congraiulaiions to all these men for a job
well done during their Pledging period. We
are all extremely proud to call you
"Brothers." Following the Initiation cere

mony, we celebrated wilh the LKS sisters al

the Narragansett Community Center. As

always, a great time was had by all.

Congratulations go out to Brother Eric
Arlia for organizing and starting a NARD
student chapler here at the Universily. Eric is
the president of the chapier and Brother
James Charest is the treasurer.

Brothers Glenn Fortin and Anthony Trask
donate Iheir rime to help clean up Sprague
Park.

A ihank-you goes out lo Brolher Anthony
Palmieri III for visiling our school in

September. Wc were proud to have him here
on campus and we hope ihal he fell at home
al his alma mater.

Finally, Beta Epsilon is looking forward to

the annual Province I convention which will
be held at Beta Delta in Albany, New York in

February. Better batten down those hatches
ACP, Beta Epsilon is heading north!!

�Sctill A. Jacobson

Gamma Rho
New Mexico
As usual. Gatnma Rho had a fall rush,

back-to-school party, and will be donating
money and services to the communily this
semester.

To start the fall semesler. Gamma Rho had
a back-lo-school party. This party allowed
students from the College of Pharmacy to

meet members of Kappa Psi and also to aid
in Iheir decision to join Kappa Psi. Conse

quently, our rush went very well.
Our rush went very well this fall, and we

iniliated eleven new members: Krica Barner,
Bonnie Cheung, Nina Desai, Diana (iray,
Lugina .Mendez, Stephanie Pierce, Bonnie
Prichard, \ alari Rager, and Debbie
Zamora, During the rush, we planned a

Kappa Psi movie night which was a good
way for new pledges to meet the members.

Congratulations to all the new members!
As a way to acquaint with each other, we

are planning to post pictures with names of
each member of Gamma Rho on the Kappa
Psi bulletin board. Since there are many fac

ulty members of Kappa Psi and graduate
members al UNM, we plan to include their

pictures along with student member's pic
tures. We also plan social events to gel
together such as bowling, movies, and parties.
For services to the community this fall, we

will go in costume on Halloween to the hos

pital and gi\e the children candy. We will
also conduct a canned food drive for Thanks

giving.
Again, all of us at Gamma Rho are happ>

to have added eleven new members lojoin in
on our communily projects and our social
evenls.

�Stacie Smith
Beta Gamma
California-San Francisco

Fall quarter has been lemarkably busy for

Beta Gamma brothers, with fratemity events

beginning even before classes began for the
new quarter. To acquaint the incoming stu

dents to their new surroundings. Bela Gamma
hosted the dinner portion of lhe Tri-fral party.
an annual orientation event co-hosted also by
Rho Pi Phi and Phi Delta Chi Fraternities.
Just days after this event, plans were set for

all Fall quarter Rush events. This year. Beta
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Gamma Rush phins indudc a "Chili Out with

Kappa Psi" chili dinner, a mega-inonsler
I billow cen parlv. an ice cream social with

Kappa I'si ahinini acting as food servers for
Ihc evening, and a good workout during a

night of broomball (guaranteed to leave

everyone with a sore body altcrwards). We're

looking forward to all these c\cnls and lo

showing the new studenls wh.u K.ipp.i I'si is

.ill .iboul,
BcUi Ciamni.i Ch.iplci officers for I*-)') I

IW2 include;

Regent (iary \ ita
Vice Regeni Academic (iary Tom
Vice Regent Social Mae Kwong
Treasurer Noelle Hasson

Recording Secretary Stacy Okamoto

Ct)rresponding Secretary Kim Wong
Sergeant-at-,-\rms Andrea Samuels

Chaplain Lily Cheng
Historian Delores Hanson
Parliamentarian Terrie Abel
Rush Co-Chair Julie Hew. Peyton Wong
House Manager Van Mar

�Kim Wong

Delta Epsilon
Duquesne
Delta Epsilon started off the new school

year with our second annual Alumni Picnic
held at North Park on August 25, 1991. Many
Brothers gathered to welcome each other
back for the start of another school year. All
who attended enjoyed the day filled with

good food, games and friendly conversation.

Duquesne University recognizes their
social and professional organizations by their
annual Fall Carnival. Our chapter participated
hy making our famous pepperoni rolls.
Our Province 11 Biennial Assembly was

hosied by the Pocono Grad Chapter and held
al Duquesne University. Province II was well

represented by the following chapters; Delta

Epsilon, Beta Kappa, Pocono Grad, Pittsburgh
Grad and a new addilion to Province 11. Beta
Eta. Among the chapters that were in atten

dance, we also had the pleasure of having two

Grand National Officers with us, Paul J.
Hiller and Brian Furbush. Al this time, we

would like to ihank Pocono Grad for all their
hard work and to everyone who attended.

making this a successful Assembly.
A special thank you goes out lo Scotl

Edmundson for representing our chapter al

the 45lh Grand Council Convention in Jackson

Hole. Wyoming. Augusi .^-7, 1991. Also Con

gratulations are in order to David F, Maize lor

being named our new G.C.D. The Delia

Epsilon Brothers wish to commend Scon and

David on their dedication to Kappa Psi.

As a final note, we would like to inform

the Delta Epsilon Alumni that a 25lh Anni

versary Celebration is being held on the

weekend of February 21-23, 1992. Any inter-

cslcil parlies please leel tree lo conlacl Delia
Mane Sildra al Apt. 417. 700 Forbes Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. or cal I (412)471-2169.

- Delia Millie Siltlru

PROVINCE II
Ihc I'uuiiicc II /Xssciiibly was held on

October 4-6. 1001 at Duquesne University,
co-hosted by the Pillsburgh ami Pocono
Graduale Chaplers. Brolhers from Pennsyl-
\ama. New Jersey, and West Virginia were

ireak\l lo a welcoming party Friday nighl al
Ihc Bcla Kappa House, and ihc Province
Executive Committee look this lime to hold
their firsl meeting. Province Satrap Tom
DePue opened the meeting Saturday morn

ing, once we found somebody to open up the

Duquesne Student Union Building! The first

general session consisicd of Orrii,i.-i F^cporls.

Giiitiil \ H e Regent Paul Ililtei \tstls with
the Province II Biolhers.

I he lien I'l , '\ till e II I �,�. h//i , ( ,'ininitt, ,

Seott Kdmundson, Frank Ttttpiio. Dan
Wellahuscn, Mike Starvaggi, Jean Beary
antl Dan Wright.

Commiilee Appoinlmcnls. and a Workshop
on Ordinances and By-Laws. After a break
for lunch, the second general session consist
ed ol a Kiiual Workshop, Province Business,
and the Election of Officers. The new

Province II Executive CommiUee is:
Province Salrap Dan Wright
Pnivince Vice-Salrap .Jean Beary
Province Secretary Mike Star\aggi
Province Treasurer Dan Wellhausen
Province Historian Frank Furfaro
Province Chaplain Scott Kdmundson
Province Past Satrap Tom DePue
Province II Supervisor Brian Furbush
After the installation of the otficers, ihose

daring souls who wanted to brave the rain and
drizzle attended the Pittsburgh Pirates vs. the
Montreal Expos baseball game.
The Brothers of Province II would like to

thank everyone who attended and helped to

make this convention a success, and would
like to extend an invitation lo all Brothers to

attend the next Province II Assembly, which
will be hosted by Delta Epsilon Chapler al
Duquesne Universily, held the weekend of

February 21-23. 1992 in conjunction with
Iheir 25lh Anniversary! If you are a Brother
of Delta Epsikm. they would like to hear from

you! Contact Scott Edmundson al 1345 Vick

roy Street. SMC 357. Pittsburgh. PA 15219.

Hope lo see you there!
�Flank Furfuro

Beta Upsilon
Butler
Well, it's the beginning of another busy

year al Beta Upsilon. Il seems like those sto

ries aboul the G.C.C. are endless! Brothers

.Jenny Donaldson, ,Jill .Jacobek, and Anne
Baldeshwiler iiiatle the 2S-hour |ournc\ oul

West and had an awesome time discovering
how deep the bonds of K'4' run. We were

accompanied by Mike Steffens from X

(University of Illinois-Chicago) chapter on

our way out. which made the driving blocks

slightU shorter, and we all would like to

thank Jenny's Mom for lending us her
Blazer�the Scarlet and Cadet Gray K^
mobile! Greelings to all the brolhers we met

in Jackson Hole�now we have even more

special friends in K^'! The convenlion was

even belter than advertised and it goes with
out saying that we can all recommeiul luiure
G.C.C's highly.
Coming back to class was a bit of a let

down after a fun and busy summer, bul il is

the reason we are here, and K'^ has been
involved in many activities that make it more
tolerable. Rush activities this year included an

ice cream social, a chips & soda study break,
.ind an excellent barbecue�thanks to Jason
Bagley for being our official chef and to

Criterion Pharmacy for donating the food!
We all had so much fun thai we hardlv real-
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^hapter News

Anne Baldeshwiler. Jill .lacohek. Bohhte Gi

sludent picnic.
ized we were rushing for new brothers, and as

a resull, everyone was very relaxed. We sent

out about 25 bids and are looking at what

promises to be a motivated and fun pledge
class!

We have a lot of plans for this semester.

including a pizza party, a hayride, and other

possibilities. Don't forgel; We are hosling
the Province V Midyear Meeting on Nov.
15-17. It should be a really fun time and we

hope to see you all! We have already assisted
our college wilh mailings to Butler alumni, as
tour guides and registration assistants for

Continuing Education on Homecoming, and
other projects are in the works.
Brolhers Anne Baldeshwiler. Jenny

Donaldson, Robbie (iraybeal, Jill Jacobek.
(iordon Mann, and Dr. Bruce Clayton, a

faculty advisor and Assistant Dean of our col

lege, trekked up lo West Lafayette for the
annual Butler-Purdue Pharmacy Student
Picnic sponsored by the Indiana Pharmacisls
Association. A good time was had by all
as we ran relay races, ate, and chatted

among students from Purdue. A couple of U

(Purdue) brothers showed up to join in the
festivities as well.
We have been really excited lo see our

brolhers when they visit Indianapolis on their

Lilly Tours, So far, we have seen brothers
from BE (North Carolina) and FFI (St. Louis)
and would love to party with others when you
are in town. Butler is fifteen minutes away
from the Lilly complex here in Indy, so

there's no excuse not to call or write when

you will be here. We would love another
excuse not to study! We hope that everyone
has had good luck with Rush and that your
classes are all less difficult and more interest

ing than you expected.
�Jill Jacobek

i\heiil antl Jenny Donaldson at llu Biitlei

Gamma Kappa
South Dakota State
'Ihc school year is well under way. and so

are Ihe activities of the Gamma Kappa chap
ter. First, a quick flashback to this summer. In

August brothers Chad Scholten, Kevin Sell,
Dave Mentele, and (irant Schuth atlended
the 45th Grand Council Convention in
Jackson, Wyoming. They broughl back with
them a great deal of information and new

ideas, along with some good pictures of site

seeing and socializing.
This semesler Pledgemaster Alan Reilher

has his hands full once again with seven new

pledges. The pledges are; Scott Deckert, .A,J,
Kngberg, Brian Kuss, Jeff Mowry, Byron
Olson, Rob Quenzer, and Mark Schneider,
As a fundraiser for our chapler. the pledges
raffled off tickets for 20 free movie rentals.

This pledge class looks to be a good one.

Social events have been quite successful
and entertaining this year. We started out the
semesler with an informational meeting and
cookout lor the pledges and first year phar
macy students. This was followed by an

excellent toga parly. We also had a movie

nighl al the house, a big brother-little sister
dinner, and an alumni reception. Future plans
include roller skating and, of course, a big
turnout at Conclave hosted by the Beta Nu

chapter at Creighton.
Professional Meetings Chairman Tim

Wodele has done a fine job coming up with
new fundraisers. For the Juvenile Diabetes
Foundation we sponsored a "Kill the Car"
fundraiser, where we took a donated car onto

campus and allowed three shots lo it with a

sledge hammer for a dollar. This turned out to

be quite successful, not to mention fun and

entertaining. We also adopted three and one

half miles of highway to keep clean, and we

sel up aluminum can recycling bins in two of
our classrooms.
House improvements this semester will

include a remodeled upstairs kitchen and new

gutters. Brothers and little sisters, and espe
cially new pledges have been doing a fantas
tic job at keeping the house and yard looking
clean and neat.

In the sporting news, intramural activities
have been quite successful with a presently
undefeated flag foolball leam. two coed soft-
ball leams. and a coed volleyball team. We

also had a Kappa Psi Fall Golf Classic where

Chris Krogman posted the lowest score with
a round of 45. Kendall Goetz won the

longest drive compelition. and .Mike Cogley,
well, he won somelhing too. Presently, we are

looking forward to an exciting racquetball
tournament.

�Chris Krogman

Gamnta Ka/'/ni Inoihers enjity a fall golf lournamenl.
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Pittsburgh Graduate
lhe Pillsburgh (ir.idualc Cli.iplcr recon

vened for the fall with a dinner meeling in

Monroeville. Pennsylvania on September 15

which was attended by a record number of

members both continuing and from the recent

graduating classes of the University of

Pittsburgh. Duquesne University, and Ohio

Northern University.
The members reviewed the events of the

past summer and began planning for Ihe

months ahead. .At the outset, a moment of

silence was called h\ Regent Wheat for

departed brother Harold L. Perry, a 1926

graduate of the University of Pittsburgh who

died June 21 at age 85. Mr. Perry was execu

tive vice president of Sun Drug Co. in

Pittsburgh from 1950 to his reliremenl in

1969. The chapter will hold a memorial ritual

for brother Perry.
.A review of the summer's events recalled a

June 2 meeting at the Lamplighter Restaurant.
Route 22. Murrysville (owned by the brother

in our Kappa Psi Bill Ferri I. the pool party in

Cresson al the home of brothers David and

Cheryl Maszkiewicz, on June 29; the contin

uing education program supported by Glaxo

on June 30 at Duquesne University.
Sandwiched in the lazy hot days of summer

were also a couple of Pirates baseball games,
a bowling party and several rounds of golf for
the groups of brothers and their guests. The

chapter thanks all who attended and con

tributed to the smooth operation of the events.

The chapler turned its attention to the 45lh

Grand Council Convention. Augusi 3-8.
attended by nine brothers from this chapter.
Voting delegates were Dr, Robert Krtel and

David Maszkiewicz. Alternates were Cheryl
Maszkiewicz and Daniel Wellhausen, The

delegates briefed the bnithers on the business

of the GCC and prov idetl us with names of

lhe new officers. It was evident that all the

delegates thoroughly enjoyed the week at

Jackson Hiile and the rave review became

infectious with brothers urging more details

from the speakers and exclamations of '1

wish I had been there" from the audience.

The chapter sends its very best wishes for

continued success lo our new Grand Regent
Johnny Porter and his executive board.

Brolher Porter and several other officers have

been with us for province meetings so the

brothers were in accord as to their approval of
the new slate of officers. The chapter voted to

reimburse the GCC fund of each Pittsburgh
Collegiate Chapter SlOO to help wilh the cost

of sending delegates.
The brolhers turned their attention next to

planning for the Province II meeting October
4-6 at Duquesne University for which this

chapter is host.
The province meeting included an orga

nized welcome party, an extensive business

meeting with a ritual instruction workshop by
Grand Vice Regent Hiller, a baseball game.
lunch and informal parties, and a Sunday
brunch. Bnilher Tom DePue headed the plan
ning committee tor this event.

The first fall meeling concluded with nom

inations for chapter and province officers.

plans for bowling nights in October and

November, preliminary plans for a trip to

Atlantic City, and the scheduling of the next

meeling for October 13 al the Beta Kappa
House. Brother David Mazkiewicz was con

gratulated for his publication of the chapler
newsletter. "The Pitlsburgher" which he dis

tributed during the meeting.
Dues for the year are now being collected

by Treasurer Daniel Wellhausen, Contacts

for membership can be made to Regeni

Roger Wheat, P.O. Box 767. Worthinglon.
PA 16262.

�Bruce D. Martin

Delta Lambda
Campbell
As 1991 draws to a close, and a new year

begins, the Brothers of Delta Lambda are

anxiously gearing up for an active and excit

ing spring semester. This past fall was filled

with numerous events and activities which

included several fundraisers, service projects,
and social outings. The chapler was able to

send two delegates to the National Con

vention, Tim Brown and Pete Koval. While

there. Delta Lambda was honored to receive

The National Scholarship Tray! A big
'thank you" goes out to all Delta Lambda

Brothers and Alumni for making his award

possible.
Before we knew it fall rush was upon us.

and this year's activities included a cookout.

the 4th Annual Kiss n'Lei Party, and the 3rd

annual Casino Party. When the smoke had

cleared. 29 eager rushees had agreed to take

the Kappa Psi challenge! The pledges were

very active throughout the fall semester. They
participated in the annual Kappa Psi car bash,
a roadside trash pick-up. and visited a local

nursing home where residents were presented
with a radio/tape player for use in their exer

cise class. Our pledgemasters. Ronnie Tyson,
Michelle DeHart, and David Shaw did a

Delta Eanihda hrolhers al the .^id .Annual

Casino Party.Delta Eamhda pledges participate tn he lull 'J I roadside i leuiiit/>
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Chapter News
commeiukibic |oh wilh ihc pledges. Wc now

look forw.ird lo .ickiiow ledgmg Ihcm as v\'or-

ihy Brolhers in Kajipa I'si.

The tund raising committee was especially
active this past tall; they held several bake
sales around campus, and sold Kappa Psi key
chains and T-shirts. They also organized the

Kappa Psi volleyball tournament, which was

a school-wide event held on homecoming
weekend. The festivities included hot dogs,
french fries, a DJ. and trophies for the
winners.

During October, the chapter hostcti a carni
val and field day for a local orphanage. The
service committee organized the event, which
included softball, basketball, and volleyball,
as well as various games and a dunking
booth. The Brothers enjoyed getting to know
the children, and everyone seemetl to have a

good time.

Congratulations goes out lo David
Hartman, who received the Brother of the
Monlh Award for September. Delta Lambda
would also like to take this opportunity to

wish all of our Brothers a happy and prosper
ous 1992!

�Belh Thaggard

Gamma Pi
St. Louis
This semester has been an excellent one for

our chapter. We have been very heavily
involved in professional activities; We hosted
our semesterly blood drive on September 26.
This year thanks to the hard work done by
Brothers Karla Derrington and Karla

Nunnally, we had 70 donors�more than
ever before!!! Also, we are working with a

local nursing home. Brolher Julia Rayniak is

coordinating all of the activities.
All of us who allended the Grand Council

Convention this past August came back lo our

chapter and relayed many of the wonderful

things that we learned. As a result, we formed
a new pledging committee to restructure our

rush and pledge programs. The Brothers mak

ing up Ihis commitlee include; I'ete Phillips,
Julia Rayniak, Karla Derrington, Wendi
McKinzie, Karla Nunnally, Chris Brown,
and Tommy Smith, We all have very high
expectations for our pledge period nexl

semester. Also, many of us are planning a

road trip lo Indy on November 15 for
Province V's Mid-Year Convention. We are

all scraping and digging for money for plane
tickets so that we can allend our Province VII
Convention in .Austin, 'I'exas on March 27.
On September 13, Karla Nunnally and

Tommy Smith were elected to the College's
Intrafraternity Council. Karla was elected
Vice-President and Tommy was named
Sludent Council Liaison. We are all very
exciled to have two Kuppa Psi Brolhers on

the Council this year.

We would all like to thank the Kappa Psi
Brothers from all over the country who have
been keeping in louch wilh our chapter, ll
means so much to us, knowing that you are

out there practicing Industry, Sobriety.

Brolhers John O' Dtvxer . .lulia Rayniak
and Dawn Ft aitkltn of Gamma Pi enjoy
Yellowstone.

Fellowship, and High Ideals. Thanks for

keeping the Broiherhood so strong! A special
thanks you goes out to Dave Dunson. Dave
drove all the way from Mississippi to party
with us at our annual Pig Roast on August 25!
Also thanks goes out to Jenny, Jill, and Ann
from Beta Upsilon al Butler, who came lo

visit the Brothers while we were visiting Eli

Lilly on September 30-October 2. Please

keep us informed on up-coming Kappa Psi
evenls.

�Tommx Smilh

1 M
^1 ^^^

fjL-MkM
Brolheis Bill Lohh. Dunn Tianklm. Julia

Rayniak, Derek Davis, Tommy Smith and
Sharon Dillon on the hits nip to

Yellowstone.

Gamma Chi
Ferris State
Fall lerm here al Fertis State has gotten off

to a great start. We sponsored the annual

Pharmacy Information Night for all the
incoming Pharmacy and Pre-Pharmacy stu

dents. This is a chance for the new students to

become acquainted wilh the many organiza
tions at the College of Pharmacy. Following
the evenl we held a "Pill Bottle" party at our

house.
We had a very successful Fall rush period

and currently have seven pledges working
very hard to leam all they can about our fra

temity. Congratulations to all of the new Big
Brothers and their litlle brothers. Recently
four new brothers were initialed. Sam Tocco,
Chris W est, ,Jim Davie and Susie Yarger.
Homecoming is nearing and we are busy

preparing another w inning float for this years
parade. We are looking forward to seeing our

returning alumni. After the parade there is

going to be a semi-formal dinner dance that
was put together by brothers Kimberly
Prebay and Sharyn Dillon.

Plans are going well for the Province V

Convention to be held here in Big Rapids
next Spring. We have been busy with many
fundraisers in the last months. These have
included selling FSU College of Pharmacy
window stickers and various Pharmacy
school T-shirts. Gamma Chi is once again
hosting our Halloween Party with Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Mecosta County. We
are also doing diabetes screenings in some of
the local pharmacies.
Sharyn Dillon was our representative at

the 45th Grand Council Convention this sum

mer. We have heard a lot of wild stories
aboul the "luge" and white water rafting. She
would like to extend a big thank you lo every
one who helped celebrate her birthday while
in Jackson Hole, especially everyone in
"Province Twelve."

�Chris Favenyesi

PROVINCE IX
So wc all survived the fall semester, sum

mer, and GCC. yea!! What's new in Province
IX? Well. UOP has done the usual major
bashes that elicit new meaning to word imagi
nation. It is scary, but the boys from Stockton
do manage to come up with some awesome

numbers all around. The pipeline tells me

they did amazingly well for new pledges and
several thousand dollars raised for their chap
ler. Most of the Brothers we are familiar with
like Jamie Tobitt, Peter Koo, Andy
Morales, and Jeff Freund are either on resi
dencies or rotations. .As usual these California
Brothers did the nursing home service pro
jects. Halloween party, several other parties
in between, and their formal. Other Gamma
Nu Brothers hopefully alive and well that
need recognition are Colin Ma (because he
went to GCC). and others, but Peter Koo
needs to give me names.

Don Florridia from UOP Graduate is

doing a hell of a job w ith the Infonet system.
This is a nationwide BBS or computer bill
board system for ASP members and olhers
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nationwide. Sincere recognition needs lo be

given to John Eastham who is a system
operator with Don Florridia. 1 don't know
how he does it. but Brother Eastham is a

Sys-Op and jams m school at the same time!

As far as I know Hanlon .Jen is living well

since GCC, along with the other LlOP grads.
Chris Woo is busy working in the San Diego
area and doing as much as he can for our fra

temity nationally.
In Arizona. Gamma Upsilon. wc ha\c had

a very successful rush and fall semester. Wc

got 31 pledges. Special ihanks needs to go oul

to Cherie .McKay, Gretchen Tush, Mark
Westberg, Steve Crabill, J?rian Singer.
Jeannie Kretz. Tim Hartman, Sieve

Bernie, Ken Berry, Tracy Adams, and oth

ers who ha\e made this semester special. Our
brown bag days, for pharmacy appreciation
week, did great. Our social parties and fomnai

get together were true examples of K^ lun.

In olher province matters. Jamie Tobitt has
informed me that progress is continuing on

the reopening of the USC chapter and trying
to bring the San Francisco chapter, Bela
Gamma, back into enjoying the benefits of

being aclive nationally. The brothers al

Gamma Rho seem lo have their hands full

competing with other aggressive new fraterni
ties in New Mexico, so wish them luck for
the spring semester.

�Curtis Berry

Epsilon
Minnesota
Now that school has started we are begin

ning our rushing and pledging program. This

year we are extending pledging over two

quarters. We feel that this will give our

pledges more time to leam aboul Kappa Psi
and will take some pressure off our Pledge
Educators.
We have started back up with the STD

Talks at area high schools, with al least 3 to 4

high schools interested in our program for
this Fall. The ad routes for the PharmaCopa
will soon be out. so we can start collecting
ads for the 1992 PharmaCopa. Vicki

Kllingrod has been working on the College
of Pharmacy Directory. We hope to have it

ready before Christmas break. Our fundrais

ing project is the sale of College of Pharmacy
lOOth Anniversary sweatshirts and pants.
We would like to acknowledge those

Brolhers who received awards at graduation
or at the Melendy Lecture held October 16,
1991. These awards were given for the

1990-91 school year; College Board

Pharm.D. Ill Award. Michele Johnson;

Community Service Award. Da^n 'Center;

Druggists Mutual Award, Mary Schroeder;

Ole Gisvold Medicinal Chemistry Award.

John Udeani; Kappa Psi PharmaCopa
Award. Kris Arndt, Beth Ostergaard;

K.ippa Psi Scholarship .Award. .Mark
Sorenson. Mark Halvorsen; Deborah A

Kasper Memorial Award, Stacey Hansen;
Lilly Achievement Award, Mark Hal\orsen;
Merck B.S. Senior Award. ,Joel Moore;

Metropolitan Professional Pharmacists

Society Award. Kelly Becicka; MSPhA
Patient Education Award. Dawn Yenter;
Pfizer Community Pharmacy Award, Ingrid
Stromme; Pharniaey Alumni Sociely Award,
Bonnie Bidler; Pharmacy Alumni Society
Liiulergraduate Award. Kelly Becicka; Isi

Professional Year Melendy Scholarship.
Katie Copeland; Rho Chi Award. Katie

Copeland.
Wc would also like lo congratulate Russell

Boogren ('57) on his retirement this past
Oclober.

�Cassuiidru Knobluiu /)

Beta Omega
Temple
Seasons Greetings from the Cily of

Philadelphia. As the semester starts to wind

down we begin to think of our well deserved
Christmas break. I look forward to this lime
of year to renew my friendship's with famih
and friends back home in Kentucky. It's a

good idea to use this time not only to make

money to support yourself nexl semesler. but
to enjoy those people who are important to
you. Good luck and enjoy the holidays.
On October 5th. we held our annual I'enn

State vs. Temple Tailgate. The tailgate was

a huge success. We esiimatcd about 30 to 40

alumni brothers return for the game. In total

we had about 100 to 120 people in atten

dance. Even though Temple lost the game in

the final quarter, we all had a great lime. It's
been about 50 years since we've beaten Penn

State, but that didn'l dampen our spirits. Deep
down we know "There's always nexl year."
So make plans for next year.
For the past 5 years Dr. Robert Thompson

has been our Grand Counsel Deputy. In this

position Dr. Thompson acted as the liaison

between The Administration (at Temple 1 and

the fraternity. This semester Dr. Thompson
has stepped down from these responsibilities.
The brothers of Beta-Omega would like to

thank Dr. Thompson for his conlinuing
understanding and support of our social activ
ities. Dr. Fred Kohir has agreed to fill this

vacant position. Dr. Kohler graduated in 1981

with his B.S. degree fmm Temple. Last year
Dr. Kohler successfully defended his thesis in

pharmacology. He also accepted a staff posi
tion in pharmacology. Good luck in your new
duties as our Grand Counsel Deputy. Dr,
Fred. We will be electing officers this month.
Since the deadline for /7;c Musk occurs dur

ing the Christmas break, Fred has agreed lo

write our next article.

Alter 111) pledging to Kappa Psi the broth
ers informed me of two events that should
never be missed at Beta-Omega. Those events

are the Spaghetti Dinner (fall semester) and
Tri-F Dinner (spring semester). Last year we

began another night NOT TO BE MISSED,
Thanksgiving Dinner. The Spaghetti Dinner
is a special dinner we have for prospective
pledges to our chapter. The brother's put
together a terrific dinner and serve these

prospeclive pledges and K^ alumni.

Beginning last year it was decided that the

pledges would retum the favor to the brolhers

by serving them a Thanksgiving Dinner. This

year we had our second Thanksgiving Dinner.
I recommend that olher chaplers (if you're
nol already doing this) to start this type of
dinner. Not only is it beneficial to the active

brothers, but a greal tool in keeping your K^I'
alumni involved in the fratemity.
Graduation. Happiness or Sorrow? This is

a tough question, we work for 5 years to get
to the point of graduation, but as it approach
es sorrow begins. 1 moved lo Philadelphia
from Kentucky to attend Pharmacy School. I
left behind some very good friends. My goal
was to complele my education and retum to

my family and friends in Kenlucky. ASAP.
The only person I knew in Philly was the

Dean of Pharmacy (from a one lime inter

view). I was fortunate that the Dean found a

room for me at the K^ house. Since that lime
I have developed several close friendships.
As graduation nears the sorrow once again
retums. These feelings have been experience
by a lot of people. So during the holiday
break take this time to renew old acquain
tances.

During my two years as hisiorian. the otTi
cers have tried very hard to update our

Chapler phone directory. This has been a big
undertaking. The sedimentary lifestyle of our
falhers has virtually disappeared. So I chal

lenge all Kappa Psi .Alumni's to keep in touch

with events in your chapler and remember to

keep your address up-to-date.
This is my final letter to "The Mask." 1

wanl to thank everyone who has helped me in

gathering information and tolerating my.
sometimes boring, recollection of events. So,
in the immortal words of Denise Miller,
TliuTs the News Annnnd I animm Out of
Hereee.

�Tim Nichols

Gamma Omicron
Oklahoma

In the last Musk article I sent a message to

Ciamma Omicron brothers to get excited
about rush, and get excited they did. Under

the leadership of Don Wamer pledge Irainer.

(iamma Omicron put on an excellenl forum

of explaining what Kappa Psi stands for. A

slide show put together and narrated by histo-
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Chapter News
rian Kelly Hall, showed |irospective pledges
the different functions Kappa Psi held over

the past year. Inspiring speeches by Executive
Director Dr. Rohert A. Magarian, Dr,
Victor Yanchick, Dean of ihc OU College ol

Pharmacv .uul Dr. Charles Seifert (iCJ).,
were given lo show the enthusiasm and sup
port of our Kappa Psi faculty. All the hard
work payed off, we signed thirty-five
pledges, no, that's not a typo (35) new

pledges. Expecting lhe large pledge class
Brother Warner, in an effort lo keep his sani

ty, recruited four assistant pledge trainers.
who also played a major role in recruitment.

Congratulations to;

Bill Taylor
Mark Stowers
Leslie Hunnicutt

Dinny Shmidt
Good luck.
The Fifth Annual Kappa Psi Golf Benefil

for Muscular Dystrophy held over the sum

mer was a success as well. Due in part lo the

leatlership of tournament coordinator Becky
Rangel and all who assisted her. Sixteen
teams participated with four members on

each team. Thirteen holes were sponsored al

one hundred dollars each. Thanks to all who
made this benefit the best ever, (iamma
Omicron presented a check to Muscular

Dystrophy in the amount of $2,260. First
place went to the team headed by Virgil
Todd, a Kappa Psi alumni who also spon
sored a hole, thanks Virgil.
In closing a reminder of what Kappa Psi

stands for; Leadership, Industry, Fellow
ship, and Sobriety.

�Kellv M. Hull

PROVINCE V
Wanting to Lie a little differenl, I decided to

put otf the Province V highlights of G.C.C. in
Wyoming until this issue, so we could have

yet another opportunity to remember the great
time we all had.

I was happy Io see all the Brothers of
Province V that took the time off from work
and flew, drove or took a bus out to Wyom
ing. The convention was a great experience
and a wonderful opportunity to see the west

ern portion of the U.S.A. Thanks to .Johnny
Porter aiul Craig Johnson for a greal con
vention.
Province V also had the opportunity this

fall to get together for our annual mid year
which was hosted by the Upsilon Chapter in

Indianapolis this November. Writing this

prospectively, I know a good time will be had

by all and much work will be done lo make
Province V even stronger and more efficient.
We would also like to send out our

warmest greelings to the newest member of
Province V�Paul Hiller who will be our

Province Supervisor. While Paul I'm sure

will add greallv lo our pnivince. we will defi-

nilely miss I\d Sypnewski, It was thru his
work aiul guidance in lhe past two years that
we were able to make some great moves for

ward for what will be good for the chapters of
Province V. We hope that Ed will continue to

be a part of what we do as a special friend of
ours and we hope that he will be able lo join
us at Gamma Chi in March. Thanks for all the

help and good lime Ed!!
�Maureen Evans

Beta Psi
Wisconsin

Dear Kappa Psi Brothers,

Although we have only been back to

school for a short time. Beta Psi is right back
into the swing of things. Our firsl week back

began with actives Mary Fllen Pumper,
Steve Shuda, Debbie Schmidt, Heather
Vogel, and I volunteering to answer phones at

the Jerry Lewis Telethon as one of our pro
fessional projects.
The next two weeks we busily prepared for

our formal and informal rushes. We're

pleased lo say that both were very successful
and we are looking forward to the addition of
some wonderful new people inlo the Beta Psi

lamily. Thanks lo rush chairperson Connie
Chi and all olher actives for a great job.
Even with all our other activities, we still

find lime lo kick back and relax. Sundays
here at the Kappa Psi house are generally
tlevoted to football�especially the Packer

game. So one Sunday in Oclober we had a

"Packer Bash" complete with an incredible

spread of food complements of our house
mother, Sandy Redding, and her husband,
"I'ncle Bill.

"

Thanks a million to you both.
We have plenty of other events on our

semester calendar. This year again, some of
our actives will be volunteering to work the
UNICEF Halloween camival that is held at a

local mall here in Madison. Bela Psi will also

Beta Psi Brothers at Yellowstone.

be sponsoring a Halloween costume party
from which all donations received will be

given to UNICEF.

Finally, in December, after missing last
semester. Beta Psi is reviving the ever popu
lar beer bus followed the next day by our

annual search for the perfect Christmas tree.

After an exhausting expedition, it's back lo

the Kappa Psi house for an aftemoon of deco

rating, more of Mom Redding's goodies, and
Uncle Bill's "Special" hot chocolate.

In closing, on behalf of everyone here al

Beta Psi, I would like to wish everyone the
best of luck on finals and success in the New
Year.

�Deborah S Cleary

Gamma Zeta
Sanford
Ihc Gamma Zeta Chapler welcomes all

brothers of Kappa Psi back after a short, bul
welcomed summer. This year promises lo be
a very successful year as rush is going well.
This past semester we elected new officers;

Regent Greg Roberts
Vice Regent Tanya Butler

Recording Secretary Kristi \ aughn
Corresponding Secretary (iwendy V\ade
Treasurer Leigh .Morgan
Chaplain Terry Copeland
Historian Timothy Sowell

Pledge Trainers TitTany Jones
Kelly Fayette

Our first event was the annual "Meet the
Brothers" barbeque. Nexl. we featured our

2nd annual Kappa Psi Golf Tournament.

Participating in this event were brothers, area

pharmacists, and area wholesalers. The past
two Saturdays, we have hosted a carwash as a

fundraiser. Both of these were a success. Our
next service project will be at a local shop
ping mall where we will have a blood pres
sure screening and patient counseling. We
will be assisted by our faculty in this service

projecl. Next, we will have a Halloween party
for a local nursing home. So far, this has been
a successful semester and vve wish other

chaplers good luck this year.
�Timothy Sowell

Beta Chi
Drake

We started oul the fall semester very suc

cesstully with eleven greal new pledges who
are Jennifer Kathman. Lorrie Daughlery,
Annette Siwiec, Shamir Patel, Mark
McKea. Brandt MarkI. Ajay .Jadeja,
Robert Hudson, Kelly Hoflin, Amy
Ciaramita and September lirees. Congratu
lations 10 all of you and we are very proud to

have you. The chapter sponsored a bonfire
and hayride in honor of our pledges.
The chapter has been very busy this

semester. Many plans are being made for the
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conclave we are holding in ihc spring. .Also.
the chapier has been busy planning poison
preventions, hypertension screenings, phar
macy surveys and many other community
activities. One thing new that the chapler is

trying to start is "Adopt A Highway" as ;i

new community activity.
The chapler would like to ihank Wesley

Dunn for representing us at (irand Council
Convenlion and for bringing back Ihe experi
ence and ideas. Beta Chi wmild also like to

congratulate all of the new national officers.
We are exciled for conclave in the fall al

Creighton and in the spring at Drake!
�.Many Toiigsclli

Delta Delta
Houston
We would like to congraiul.iic our brothers

who gol married over the summer: Jim
Rulan, Asha I'homas, IJsa Wamsley, and

Suelynn W ong.
New officers for the 1991-92 year are:

Regeni Robert Nunan
Vice Regent Chris-John Craw

Secretary Lynh Phan
Treasurer Tina Nguyen
Historians Bryan McCullough

Tormaine T, Thompson
Chaplain Ken Schwartz

Sgt. at Arms Homer .Avila

Pharmacy Council Rep Jerri Wilson
Honor Board Rep Alex .Mahuwala

Pledge Trainers Craig Frost
Lisa Wamsley

Delta Delta Fall Rush has begun. Our
chapler has held an Interest Luncheon and a

Rush Party lo meet and converse with pros
pective pledges.

In other news, our chapler had Ihe honor of

welcoming a visiting brother. Bassam
Salameh, from Gamma Nu, al a September
meeling. In honor of Texas Pharmacy Week
(October 21-25). Kappa Psi distributed infor
mation on STDs to studenls at the University
of Houston.

Finally, we wanl to congratulate our

actives who will graduate this December:
Daron Campbell, Whitney Curtis, April
Johnston, and Lynh Phan, Wc wish them
well in their chosen profession.

�Tormaine T. Tlmmpsoii

Preparing tor the wittle water raiting nip
at the GCC.

Maureen Evans al the opening session of
the GCC

PROVINCE Vll
Greetings Irom ihc brothers from Province

VII. Province Vll wishes to congratulate the

past Execulive Committee on the fine job on

the planning and smooth running of Ihe 45th

G.C.C. in Jackson Hole. WY. 1 am glad to

say that Province VII was represented with
about 35 people which includes brolhers and
their guests. Province Vll was also repre
sented by 4 of the 5 Provincial officers with

Satrap Earl Brown acting as the Province VII

Delegate.
Province VII Chaplain .Jeff Jones received

lhe Frank H. Eby Award, which is awarded Io

lhe undergraduaie who has contributed the
mosi to Kappa Psi and the profession of

Pharmacy. Jeff is also serving as lhe Execu
tive Resident of the American Pharmaceutical
Associalion in Washington. D.C.
Province Vll no\x has a new supervisor.

Grantl Ritualist (Jhristopher Woo. We at

Province Vll look forward to working with
him.

In closing. I wish to remind everyone that
the 1992 Province Vll convention will be
hosted by Gamma Gamma chapler at the Uni

versily of Texas at Austin on March 27-29.
1992. Hope lo see everyone there.

�David IT Dunson

Beta Delta
Albany

Another school year has fallen upon us

once again. We at Beta Delta are looking for
ward tor another successful academic year.
Starling wilh the beginning of the semester.

we would like lo ihank the brothers at Club
Warren for hosting the Welcome Back Party
w hich turned out to be a greal success.

Bela Delta has planned out many events for
our new school year. Most recently we hosted
the annual Toga Party followed by the ,\KS-
K^ Hayride. Also on our agenda was the

annual Yankee Trip. The trip allowed for
freshman and transfers to go oul lo the park
and enjoy a great day with the brothers, it is a

great time but only one of the many events

that the chapier hosts in order for perspective
rushes to meet the brolhers. I would also like

lo congralulale brolher and coach Brian
Scott and MVP Dan Mullin who contributed
lo another chapter softball team victory. The
leam beat Phi Del in semesterly play (18-7)
and slill remains undefeated.

So far the chapler is doing greal and we are

looking forward to having a successful Rush
Dinner on October 16. Hopefully we will
recruit a few more fine men worthy of being
brothers of Kappa Psi.

�.Andrew Olechowski

Gamma Psi
Mercer

This past quarter we had our firsl annual
hurricane party and really had a good turnout

with lots of fun. We also helped the local Red

Cross wilh a blood drive. I would like to

Ihank all Ihc brothers and olher studenls for
their support in donating lo a very worthy
cause.
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^hapter News
We are |ihmiiing our annual ski nip lo

Beach Mountain, N.C. We also are participat
ing in a local fair at Halloween. At the Ian-

Kappa Psi will sponsor a kick-ball game for a

group of under privileged kids.
We are proud to announce that we will be

starting an Alumni Chapler. In doing this, we

hope to get sonu- of the alumni nunc activity
involved in our functions. We also will be

sending out quarlerly news letters to keep the
brothers up dated on our activities. If you
would like more informalion on this, please
contact: Chuck Tigner. 3662B Mormngside
Village. DoraviUe. GA 30340.

�Bill Elkins

Beta Phi
Cincinnati

Being on the quarter system seems to be a

disadvantage, at least in the aspect of drawing
the interest of prospective pledges. Because
we started so late in the year, our Rush activi
ties were just that, rushed.
At the Spaghetti pledge dinner we will

know how well our efforts worked. The Wine
and Cheese party was okay, but the Back
to School party was sure to have stirred an

interest.
This quarter, we have planned activities for

the pledges and actives so that we can get to
know each other pretty well. The pledges will
be responsible for planning the halloween

party to be held on Friday, November 1 .

Also, in November is Veteran's Day week

end, which means the pledge aclive fool
ball game. Later in the month, after the big
brother-little brolher pairings have been
made, we'll have our annual scavenger hunt.
Once fall quarter is over, the annual trip lo

Snowshoe. W. Virginia will take place. The
trip is sponsored by K^' for everyone in the

College of Pharmacy and their guests.
And then January is soon to follow, when

all of those pledges who passed their classes
will be initiated into our great fraternity.

�Michuel R HuiTuhen

Beta Kappa
Pittsburgli
September was very eventful. Firsl of all.

Kappa Psi sponsored a booth at the Pharmacy
School Activities Fair. The enthusiasm gen
erated here flowed right into our rushing
period. Everyone in attendance enjoyed Bela

Kappa's three rush parties; Kappa Psi

Camival Night, Mexican Night, and Pool and
Pizza Nighl. This semester's pledgemasters.
Robert Farrell and .Joseph Larue, have their
work cut oul tor them; we have twenty one

new pledges.
In September, we welcomed the Beta

Omega Brolhers to Pittsburgh for the Pitt
versus Temple football game. Afterward.
since Pitl won the game, plans for a victory
party were fulfilled!

At Ihe Province 11 meeting in Oclober. four
Brolhers from lhe Beta Kappa Chapter
became Province officers. Congratulations to

all the new Province officers. We would also
like to welcome our new Province II Advisor,
|{rian Furbush.
October 19th marked Pin's Homecoming.

To celebrate the occasion, a homecoming
brunch and party were held in honor of our

Kappa Psi Alumni. We also held our annual
Halloween Party in October.
A recent thrill for the Beta Kappa Bnithers

was the discovery of our original founding
composite. It will be a meaningful addilion lo

Ihe fraternity house's walls.
�Triciii L. Zanoni

Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern

I he brolhers of Gainma Delia have been

quite busy this fall. We started out the school

year by initiating five new brothers; James
Kevin Blackburn, Christopher Alan

Gordon, Michael Robert Hojnowski,
Thomas Kric Kroner, and Jerry Dale

Young .Jr,
We are also getting ready for our 1991

Homecoming, the brotherhood is really work

ing together to gel ready for the 300 some

alumni we are expecting.
Our other plans for this fall include our

annual Halloween Party, as well as a Chemistry
Review for the incoming freshman.

We have also run a blood mobile for the

Universily blood drive, and we sent a multi
tude of our brolhers on a United Way Fund
drive in the local city area.

�Daniel L. Deem

Beta Sigma
North Dakota

The school vear has started out very busy,
but we'd like lo lake a moment to remember
Brolher Dave Kubat, who passed away this

summer after a sirong battle against leukemia.
Dave held the ideals of Kappa Psi true to his

heart and will be forever missed by all those

who knew him. Members of Kappa Psi, we

urge you to cherish your friendships and
brotherhood for often times things on this
earth are unpredictable.
The brothers of Bela Sigma wciuld like lo

congratulate our five newly signed pledges;
Don Brophy, Mike Contos, (ireg Cowan,
Venkat Rerish S. Patel, and Jeff Ph)eger,
They are making quite an impact on the chap
ter already. We would also like to wish
Brother Matt I'aulson the best of luck after

graduating this fall.
We are still trying to recover from our

Homecoming festivities where our 20 ft.

Energizcr Bunny took third place in the
annual homecoming parade. The homecom

ing theme was "the Bison Best Lives On."
Our annual pig roast was a great success. We

tlevourctl two pigs wilh the help of aboul 150

alumni and College of Pharmacy faculty. We
were glad that the classes of '64-'68 were

able to come back to the house for their class
reunion.
'This winler we will be electing new offi

cers to replace our current ones;

Regent Keith Wagner
Vice-Regent Peter Boldingh
Secretary Chris John.son
Treasurer Dave Crolius

Membership Chair Brad Morrison
Social Chair Kirk Diepenbroek
House Manager .Vlike Highman
Thanks to the old officers for a job well
done.

We have also been aclive in the intramural
circuit. Our flag football team is in firsl place
in our division. We are currently undefeated
and hope to better our last year's performance
of 7th place out of 35 teams. This winter we
will be participating in inlramural basketball

and volleyball. We are striving for the volley
ball title this year after losing in the cham

pionship match last year.
Beta Sigma is looking forward to this tail's

Province VIII Conclave at Creighton
University in Omaha. Nebraska. It'll be great
lo see both the old and new faces.

�Mike Highman
Brad Irgens

Beta .Sigma' s Honieeoniing lloat.

Beta Xi
North Carolina

1 here have been quile a few changes in the
Bela Xi Chapter since the last time we were

in contact. We have since added thirteen new

brothers and have participated in many pro
fessional and social functions. Our activities
for last semester came to a close with two

major events. The first of these was the

annual Pledge Fomuil held on .April 6. 1991,
at the Durham Hilton. The hotel provided us
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with a greal meal, and Doug Cl.irk .nul llic
Hot Nuts provided the enierlaiiimcnt. It was a

time of greal job to welcome our new broth
ers and to present our traditional Kappa psi
awards. The second event was Parent's Day
on April 14. 1091. The Little Sister chapter.
Beta Delta Beta, helped us in the preparations
and provided plenly of refreshmenls. The
Broiherhood is very proud of the fraternity
and found great pleasure in showing our par
ents around the house and letting them see

just whal Kappa Psi is reallv' all aboul.
The curtent semester has also been a very

busy one. We kicked off the new rush semes

ter with our tradilional Back lo School Party
on August 23. and the famous Kappa Psi
Luau on September 13. We also decided lo

try a new evenl called Casino Night which
was held on September 4. On Casino Night
everyone in attendance gave a donation lo the
Ronald McDonald House in exchange for

play money. This money could be used for

blackjack, poker or roulette. At the end of the

night, people exchanged their money for tick
ets which were placed in raffle. Prizes in
cluded t-shirts, boxers, gift certificates, mugs,
etc. This was by far the most enjoyable event

of the semester, and S230 was raised. This

money was presented to the Ronald Mc
Donald House at the home of UNC
Chancellor Paul Hardin by Mike Bourquin,
Keith Hunt, and myself. We highly suggest
that olher chapters try this type of event since
It is great fun as vvell as charitable. Formal
Rush began on September 15 and ended on

September 17. The attendance was over

whelming, and this semester's pledge class
consists of an unbelievable 15 members!! Our
Rush Chairman. Phil Rodgers. as well as the

entire fratemity did an outstanding job. Way
to go fellows!
Other functions consist of our Alumni

Reunion on Oclober 12. 1991. headed by our

Second Vice Regent. Keith Hunt. There will
be a cookout and a raffle afier the foolball

game, and a golf loumamenl on the following
Sunday. We are also having a Kappa Psi
Health Fair at Northgate Mall in Durham on

October 26. We will provide everything from
heallh literature to drug counseling to the
local community.
The Beta Xi Chapter is very much involved

in Pharmacy School as well. The majority of
brothers are members of ASP and will be al

tending the Regional Convenlion in Aubum,
Alabama in October. Elected for class offices
were held recently, and congratulations
should go out of the following brolhers; Tim

Clark. ^4/5 Pres.: Trey Paul. 4/5 V-Pres.;
Phil Rodgers. 5/5 Pres.; and Keith Hunt. 5/5
V-Pres.; (5/5s RULE).
Also congratulations to the follovving new

brothers; Fall 1990. LeAnn Bridges, Chuck
Smith, Hardy ("reech, Rob Williams, and

Trey Paul; Spring 1991, Chad Wagoner,

Tony Clodfelter, Braddon Maddox, Brian
Kosal)iicki, Steve Watkins, ISrian Itlalock,
Kddie Salyards. and Mike Askew

�Kevin U , Sands

.Aiiilx Xloi iites . Maik Ttitst.t. .laiitie loiiitt.
Don Floriddia , Victor Moye. Ki \acia.
Chris Woo. Ron DeBelis. and Rii hard

Leong looking busy al homecoming.

l\<-n C'^iirl accepts the Lurtx Carnegie
.AwardJrom inttgoing Regent Chris Woo.

Pacific Graduate

Chapter
August saw us at the Grand Council

Convenlion at Jackson Hole. Wyoming.
Graduate brothers there included Jamie
Tobitt, Don Kloriddia, Hanlon Jen. and
Chris Woo. Much time was spent reviewing
and preparing resolutions, caucasing, and of
course exploring the area. It was enjoyable
seeing brothers within and outside of

province. From our chapler. Chris Woo was

elected Grand Ritualist. Hope lo see more

brothers there in 1993.
The weekend of Oclober 26 saw the

Annual Homecoming Celebration at the Uni

versity of The Pacific. Starting al the
"Shamrock" for Pizza and drinks, through
the jelly donut breakfast, the football game
with New Mexico State, the formal dinner al
the River Hill Restaurant, and the Alumni/
Collegiale football game (Alums, better luck
next year), a great time was had by all.

Among the items discussed at the graduate
meeting were the upcoming province meet

ing, wine lasting trip (May 2, 1992), house
renovations, and criteria for the Larry
Camegie Award.
If all goes well, we may lake in an Oaklaiui

A's baseball game.
The officers elecled for 1991-1993 are;

Regent Ron DeBellis
Vice Regent Richard I>eong

freasurer Don Floriddia
Secretary Victor Move
Other brothers in attendance included Fred

Cho, Mark Pinski, Mark Riggle, Jamie
Tobitt, Franklin ^ ip, Darin Sise, Bill
Brehm, Bob Di Ponii, Mike Mattes, KenI
Veirs, ( Onrad Bio, Dave .Jones, Hanlon
Jen, I'erry Lau, Tony Adam, I homas Lau,
Ki Vacca, Bennet Plancaflor, Chris Woo,
Andy Alikpala Wigbert Sy, Jim Svlvia,
Kam WOng, Lek Sananilone e^; Lrwin
Chow. In himor of a departed brolher. the

Larry Carnegie Award for fratemal service
was given for the first time this year; the

recipient was Collegiate Ron Bogart,
Congratulations!

News from around the horn includes receni

marriages of Keith Kiga and Kllen Fujitani,
Denis Ishisaka and Lesly .Murata. & Mark
Pinski and Lisa Kwong. Dr. Francis Sayre
recently retired after many disiinguished
years of leaching at U.O.P. Finnly. thanks go
oul to our out going Province Supervisor Ben
Hershenson.

�Chris Woo

Eta
Philadelphia
School is back in session, and the brolhers

of Ela Chapler are ready lo seize and conquer
the campus again. That's right, we are going
lo dominate everything for the 89th year in a

row. We control student Govemment. Intra
murals. and the professional projecls on

campus.
SHAPE. Student Heightening Awareness.

Prevention, and Education, is a professional
project to prevent substance abuse. Our chap
ler look responsibility for running this pro
gram. Brolher Matthew Kuchinck. took
control of this and is off and running.
The house is slowly being restored. Our

resident handy man Rich "Bobvila" Paoletti.
has helped rewire, rebuild, and restore most

of work done this year. He has had a lot of

help from Bruce I'arola, Brad Swivkano-
vich, 'I'iar Dench, and ihc resl of the Posse.

'Todd Bixby. our illustrious regent, sealed the
roof with tar and insulated the windows.
Thank you guys.

As you can see our house needs a lot of
work. This is the case wilh almosi any house.
We deeply appreciate the support of our
alumni. If you care to donate to our house
feel free to send contributions to; Kappa Psi
Eta Chapter c/o Matt Kuchmsky. 4224 Spruce
Streel. Philadelphia. PA 19104. You may also
call us at (215) 222-6722.
We are also running a raffle to make

money. Jeff Marlin is running this and is

doing a hell of a job.
To conclude I woukl like to thank all of the

brothers of Eta chapter for their commitments
to the house and attendance al the little sister

pledging.
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The Last Word
bx \\ illiiini R Snnlh

Season's Greetings Brolhers:

How very honored I ;im lo be asketl

by (irand Rej;enl I'orter to write the
firsl .irticle lor a new column, especiallv
lor the holiday season. I would like to

reflect on my two years as your Cirand

Regent and on LeadersJiip in general.
Have yoti ever listened to a oiic-

nian-haiid"! Have you ever listened to a

one-niaii-haiid that yon liked'.' The
sounds of a oiie-tiiaii-hiiiul may be

unique, but, the pleasing luirmonies of ;i

group of first-class musicians will win
out every time in my estimation.

Leadership, like music, can he

approached from two very different
directions: either the inic-inati-hatnl

concept or the sliniiiliiliiig cniuliu lur

concept.
One can hang a harmonica and a

ka/oo around the neck, strap cymbals to

the knees and tambiiurines to the ankles,

put castanets in one htind, tie bells to the
elbows, hang a bass drum from the

rump, and have a gong under foot.
while playing "Lady of Spain" on an

accordion and all of the above, and tell

you that that is beautiful niusic! Now

you can call that many things; you can

call that noise; you can call that a

racket; but, you probably won't call that
beautiful or music!

One can. however, achieve excellent
results when conducting a group or

leading a team of first-class profes
sionals. With all of the help and

co-operation that I received during my
term as Grand Regent, I feel almost as if
I had spent two wonderful years
conducting the great "Kappa Psi
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra,"

culminating with a phenomenal six day
concert in beautiful Yellowstone
National Park and Jackson Hole,

Wyoming! For this I shall be thankful
for as long as I live.

I shall always be grateful for having
had the honor of being the Captain of a

truly great team of Brothers, which 1

could have just as well (metaphorically )

referred to as the "Kappa Psi World
Series Clianipiniiship Team"'. Let me

just tell you a little about that team. Our

heavy hitting veteran sluggers were

Ken Roberts, Dewey Garner, and Bob

Magarian; our ace pitchers were

Johnny Porter and Paul Hiller; our
golden-glove utility infielder was ,Iohn
Grossomanides; rounding out the team

was all star (Ted Williams calibre)

rookie Brian Furbusli, What a team,
your team, the 19X9-9 1 Executive
Committee; the finest I have ever

known! Not once in my two years as

(iraiul Regent did any member of the
leam ever lurn down a request or

tlisappoinl me. All future Grand

Kcgenls sluiuld be so blessed!
1 have received many kiiul words

concerning my term as Grand Regent,
and lor these warm expressions I am

most .ippieciative, as I did work hard.
But. the simple reality of life is that

many people work very hard and still
end up as dismal failures. All the many

things that were accomplished during
my two short years as Grand Regent
were truly a TEAM EFFORT, a team

composed of your 19X9-91 F.xecutive
Committee and supported by many
other Brothers who were there to help
when needed. Several supporting
Biothers were like me, "old firehouse
dogs with cars pricked up" ready for

"fust one more ride" at Ihe first klang
of the alarm bell! Others were like

"fresh cavalry horses" chomping at the
bit for that first charge up 5c//; Juan
Hill, ready to give their very best efforts
for Kappa Psi! They all deserve my
public thanks.
To my "old firehouse" Brothers:

Norm Campbell, Pat Wells. Ben
Hershenson, Lennie Naeger. Frank
Facione. IOny I'almieri, Ken Kirl<.
and Joseph Zorojevvski my sincerest
thanks, to my "fresh cavalry" Brothers:
Ed Sypnewski. Brian Reisetter. Craig
Johnston. (>lenn Boyles. Jeff Lee,
Paul Cyprus, Kevin Foster. Doug
Cozad. Bob Franczak. Scott Long.
Da\id Dunson. Jeff Jones. Trevor
Williams, Chuck Preuss. and Jeff
Sullivan, also, my sincerest thanks.

Many Brothers gave of their time to

serve on committees and/or of their
pockets to support our giving programs.
Again, my sincerest thanks for their fine
efforts. During the past two years, I

spent over ninety days traveling for

Kappa Psi. This would not have been

possible v\'ithout the help of Brothers

Ralph Heuerman. John DiLodovico.
,Fim Demchak. and Sherwood Clifford
who all pinch-hit for me when I was on

the road. Thanks fellows!
Over the nearly thirty years that 1

have been a member of Kappa Psi, and
out of over fifty-thousand Brothers,
there are a special few who stand out as

having had the most intluence on how I
have conducted my life both personally
and professionally. Space does not

allow me to tell vou what made each

Brother so very special, I cannot just list
their names and tell you nothing about

them. So, for now, thanks unnamed,

special, inspiring Brothers! Hopefully.
in the future I will tell you much about

these exemplary Brothers, as i have

enough iniormation for an article by
itselL
The future of the Fraternity, the

Profession of Pharmacy, and to a

degree, of all mankind, depends on

many Brolhers of Kappa Psi being
willing to offer themselves in various

leadership rolls of positive infiuence
and inspiration. As we lead and teach in
whatever capacity, we never know how
far our influence will extend. Those that
we lead, now, become the messengers
of our thoughts and goals in a time in
which we will no longer be present.
Three basic, but most important, acts of
leadership of lasting value that any of us
can ever hope to impart are to:

/ ) Offer Brotherly Love.
2) Provide (juidance. and
3) Set a (iood Example!
Few Brothers get to be Regent of a

Chapter; fewer, still, get to be satrap of
a Province: only thirty Brothers have
been honored with the Office of Grand

Regent during our one-hundred-twelve

year history: but. all Brothers can be
leaders in Kappa Psi regardless of the
office held or not held! Leadership is a

quality that should be cultivated and
nurtured in every Brother. In that

nurturing process, however, one must

never: loose sight of our basic goals of

Fellowship. Industry. Sohriety. and

High Ideals: nor succumb to mere

blind ambition. The offices that we seek
or hold are not nearly so important as

how we attempt to use them for the
common good!
To any Brothers that may be thinking

of offering themselves for positions of

leadership. Hallelujah! Wonderful!
Marvelous! Bless ^'ou! But. in your
zeal. I would suggest observing the

following guidelines, which have served
me well for many years.
/} Adopt principles of personal con

duct and honor that you slick to under
all circumstances.
2) Set high hut realistic personal

goals and group goals.
3) Convince as iiiaiiy Brothers

possible to embrace and adopt for the

group your stated goals.
4) Show clearly that there is

something substantial that each Brother
can do to make the adopted goals
become reality.
5) Get and keep as many Brolhers
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involved as possible.
6) Be a good cheerleader, keeping all

focused on the attainmeiit of the adopted
goals: be a source of hoth information
and inspiration.

7) Remember to thank all who helped
you in pursuit of your stated goals: be
ready to help others when it is their time
to lead.
8) Know when to take leave wilh

grace and let someone else lead. DinTt

overstay your welcome.
And. for my last word ... In

the future you will certainly have Grand
Regents who are smarter: you will proba
bly have Grand Regents who lead you
better; but, you will never have a

Grand Regent who has loved serving
you more! Thanking each of you for

your trust and support over the years and

extending my very best wishes for a

Happy Hanukkah, a Merry Christmas, a

Prosperous New Year, and all the Bless

ings of this Holiday Season. I am

Fraternally,
William R. Smith.

Meet the
new Grand
Ritualist
Chris Woo

1 was born on November 21. 196.^.
the eldest child of John & May Woo of
El Centro, California. My childhood
progressed, starting from Margaret
Hedrick Grade School, continuing at

Woodrow Wilson Junior High School.
and culminating in graduation from
Central Union High School. .Along the
way, 1 read some comic books, learned
to play the cello, toured with "Creation
Unlimited" Christian singing group,
rooted for the Minnesota Vikings and
New York Yankees, and made some

good friends.
After completing pre-pharmacy at the

University of California, San Diego, I
transferred to the University of the
Pacific Pharmacy school in Stockton,
California. Seeking to pursue and

develop industry, sobriety, fellowship,
and high ideals, I pledged as a member
of the Gamma Nu chapter of Kappa Psi
in 19X.5. Definitely the high point of
school was being part of the
brotherhood and serving as its regent.
Rounding out the U.O.P. experience
were stints of service to the Academy of
Students of Pharmacy (formerly "S.A.
Ph. A."), memberships in Phi Lambda
Sigma Pharmacy Leadership Society

and the Order of Omega Greek
Leadership Society, serving as teaching
assistant in a number of classes,
attending numerous and various
conventions, and completing an

association management rotation with
the California Pharmacists Association.
After obtaining my California and

Nevada Pharmacy licenses. I went to
work for Payless Drugs in 19XX, and am

currently a manager a the Rancho
Pensquitos store. Professionally, I am
president-elect of the San Diego County
Pharmacists Association, a board
member of The Pacific Pharmacy
Associates Alumni Association, a

preceptor for clinical rotations for the
University of the Pacific and the vice-
speaker of the house of delegates for the
California Phannacists Association. Last
and certainly not least, I am finishing off
a term as regent for the Pacific Graduate
Chapter.

I am proud to serve as the Grand
Ritualist of Kappa Psi, thankful for your
confidence in me as evidenced by your
casted vote. As a member of the
Executive Committee, you will get all
that I can give�no less. I believe in

being heard and hearing others, not
simply foisting my opinions, desires,
and convictions on you. Simply showing
up, mere appearances will not suffice:
judge me by the quality of my work and
humble service. Please contact me with
your ideas, complaints, recommen
dations, and views. I'm happy to receive
them, and it will be a pleasure to be
working together in the future.

Past Grand Regent Smilh pins the Grand RegenCs pin on newlv
elecleil Grand Regeni .lohnny W. Pol lei .

Grand Ritualist Chris HDo
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